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r Advertisements ate placed шкм- jiiaaeified head- I

b.taihrertian4«ita, other thin y«ilF bv tti*a 
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•;xty ceo. pet mcb) Ivr Ut inaertion, and let 
e*uU per tine (or ttcenty cent# per inch) for each

I fnrij.or season, advertisements aretakw. at the
" -jfgynùië ui t<V«b an inch per year. The maue 

лт If apace secured by the year, or seai-m, may b 
ehanieil under arranitemeni made therefor with th

-

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 12-No. 52. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 28, 1886.

IМтжамЮТ Advance"baring its large uirco . 
K> distributed principally in the Counties of Ken | 
thumberi&nd Gloucester and ttestigooche (New 1 

nick), and in Bonaventnre and Gaspe (Qn* 
^mong communities engaged in Lumbering 
ig а-мі Agricultural pursuns, offers superio 
»n enta to advertisers. Address 

1er liSramicbl Advance. Chatham
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fba Host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Brer Known. 

в-OüRBS-Dlphtbf ri.-.. 
Croup, Asthma, Bro«- 
ehttle, Neuralgia, Rhea- 
matiem, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, lu- 
fluenaa, H icking.Co agit, 
whooping Cougu.

Щ HOUSE PALACE STEAMERS N and after MONDAY. JUNE I4TH., Trains will run n this Railway, in CO 
tion wit > the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as foil

Q-OING- NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst.

** iCampbeDton,

CURES — Catarrh, Choi-
cr^ron?obDiarSicsÇ кЯ- Charleston has again experienced shocks 
Xy0Ir=ïblril,-ulLdRl;1,l of earthquake.
1. S JOHNSON Se CO.,'

Boston, Maes.
-iC-A-Xj AISTD ТВГГТЕТЛТчГ-іХХ. TTSB.

0 nnec

. ; . ■ {LATK METROPOLITAN

IDJOiNINC BANK OF MONTREAL
WÏLUH8T0N ST, CHATHAM, Я. b.

'
Щ This bowse has lately been rented and

THR0ÜOR TIM* TABLBÎ
£EXPRESS. ACCOW 
3.35 a. ra. 12 GO 
6.56 “
8.00 ■« 8.05

LOCAL ТІНІ ТА RLE.
No. 1 Express. Ho.3 Accos’datiok PJ°* FO.тт:г Children 

medicines.
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 

і and their food does not seem to nourish 
them give promptly McLean's Vegetable 
Syrup.

Three escaped Nihilists from Siberia 
have arrived at San Francisco.

Baird's French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as Salt 
Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, -Rash, and a 
►ure cure for the Itich. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and Ulcere, &c. Sold by 
dealers.

The new Spring vale mill of the Canada 
Paper Company was destroyed by tire last 
Thursday night.

There is no pain, no matter how ner 
what the cause, that cannot be partly or 
wholly relieved by Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, used internally and externally 
It is the most powerful remedy known to 
medical men.

It is stated that the Duke of Connaught 
will succeed Gen. MauPhcrsun 
mander of the Madras army.

There is nothing so essential to health 
and happiness as pure rich blood. It pre
vents exhausted vitality, premature do 
cline,nerv< as and physical debility, besides 
other nnto'd miseries, /’arson*' Purga- 
live Pills pu.'ify and enrich the blood, aud 
will change t'*e blood in the entire system 
in three months.

The Grand Jury have found indictments 
against ex-Ald. ITeLacy and “Billy” Ma
loney, the New York Boodlcrs.

naturally obie 
When troubl

ct to nauseous 
led with WormsLeave Chatham, 3.36 в. m., 12.60 p. m.

Arrive Chatham June, 4.06 “ 1-20 “
4.16 “ 1Л5 “
4.45 " 2.06 -

C 4 10

PI LLSArrive Chatham,

going south ■Аг/REFURNISHED, LOCAL TIME4TARLR.
t No. 2 Express. No.

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m. 11.00 a. m. 
Chatham Jura^n .Arrive, 1L10 ^ l^T-80 ^
Chatham, Arrive, 11.46 *' 12^10 p. m.

THROUGH TTMR TABLE.4 Aocom’datton m’dattos
----1 *. m. ynmil

2.36 p. m. ,f
6.10 “ I

TvooLeave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton 1.40 a. ra. 

St. John, 5.30 «
“ Halifax,

■t «my possible arrangement made to ensure 
the comfort of gueets.

a well-known fact that mo*t of the 
and Cattle Powder Bold in thin coun

ts worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
r is absolutely nnre and very valuable.

thing on Earth will make hens 
like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-
'• Dose, one teaspoonfnl to each pint of

colonial i*)d. It will also positively prevent nnd cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall fbr26c

chicken cholera,:
^ Th^à^ve^b ,Г“up on^L^C. Railway Standard time, which is 76th meridian time.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station,both going and ntornhig, ttajgnaled. 
ah freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded tree of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish. . _ ,. , _
Ail Shipments for night Freight passing Junction at 2. 20 a. 

m. are sent out by the 10.40 p. m. train from Chatham, and 
freight for the 4.10 p. m. train at Chatham Jwm*- 
ham at 12.50 p. m.

It Is

BILLIARD HALL
ШЩ: ff

9.10

Internatloual S. S. Co. Ins leave Chatham on Saturday nighty to connectwith ̂ Express going So mb, which runs through 
toao§eTOnnMtion. m. mede'iritiiVil piraenger6 Тгмш both DAT »nd NIGHT on the Inter-

Trai
-AND-

Good Sample Rooms. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On end after OCT. 11, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave 31". JOHN »t 8 a. m. every 
lCONDAY, WEDNESDAY Mid FRIDAY for BOS
TON vie KASTPuRT and PORTLAND.
, For tickets aud all information apply to E 

R. LAW LOR I JOHNSON, AGENT, ,t C. Ry, Chethmm, or to 
Proprietor [ your nearest ticket agent-

F. F. F.ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS Will be in attendanc e on the arrir
-

j.
__________________________________________

Canada House,
Comer Wrier and St John Streets,

----------a-o to----------
R. №£.№.

PAIRBTS FOR FURtTITURE.MIRAMJCHI STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY

SEASON 1886.

The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from 65c up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50e. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25. 
Centre Tables from $3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 
Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extraj 

value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 
Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 80.00 

up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 
Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 

Baskets, <kc. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 
Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.

ОВЛТНА.ІІ. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
as coin-

Xr Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
in the business centre of the town, 
and Stable Attendance first rate.

MANUFACTURER OF ANl) DEALBRjIN

■ FURNITURE ! FURNITURE 4
і WHOLESALE & RETAIL

THE

WM. JOHNSTON. STEAMER “NELSON”\
Profriitos. J(Capt. Thos. Petersen,)

will, on and aftei AUG. 2nd until further notice, 
make regular trips daily (Sundays .excepted) asREVERE HOUSE. WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. B.

------- (X)-------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :■
LOWER W TER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation fbr permanent and

tramaient guero.
GOOD bTABLINO on the premiaee.
A new BOWLING ALLEY hae been

sat Imrtte present eernaon, which la lltted op m 
first class stvle with every convenience for 
patrons-Open day and evening

Х.Н VB TJEHEMMCS
Haaly to Have-Chatham.

for Douglas t’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 
Nelson.
OLAR TIME

Nelson. Newcastle.
(Pa-k’e Wharf) 

fo- Kerr’s Mill, 
Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.
NEW GOODS. The most useful medicine you can have 

in the household is llagyard’s Yellow oil. 
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, 
aches, sprains, bruises, burns, and all ex
ternal or internal painful conditions. 
Keep it at hand for ready use.

The officers under arrest for complicity 
in the deposition of Prince Alexander will 
be tried early in November.

A committee of the French Chamber of 
Deputies has reported favorably a bill to 
tax foreigners doing business in France.

A Modern Miracle-
In a recent letter from R. XV. Dowson, 

of Deloraine, Oat., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of dyspepsia, 
after suffering for fifteen years; and wheu 
a council of doctors pronounced him in
curable he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
six bottles of which restored his health.

f*r Newcastle» 
Kerr’s Mill. 
Douglast’n A 
Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME

PARLOR SUITS-Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up "to $300.00 
12.75 200.00
14.00 ’• 30.00

4.75 “ 25.00
5.50 “ 15.00
1.75 “ 25.00

The above goods are our own make, aud we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

from
from
from
from
from2 p. in, 

6 p. m.j
1886. SUMMER 1886.R00 a. m. 

10 00 am. 
IS 00 m. 
3-30 p. m.Daniel Desmond 3 00 pm.

5.40 p. m.
carrying freight and passengers between the 
oints na med.

Recently received, a FULL_STOCK of all kinds ->f ;..
$rokmiflc, etc, Ш,

RATES OF PASSAGE-■
Specia Vanes in COTTONS,

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LI.4ЙM3,TO.VELS 

and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver~ Cheat,
in decidedly new and pretty " Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,0 4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassoa, Soap Flour, Mu', Ptr» Bjjt, В jam ^ard Fish. 
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Bayers respectfully invited.

William Murray
HATH A M, May 6th 1886

^W. & R. Brodie Tickets good lor one Passage, 
castle or Nelson, or vice versa, _ ш

ticket, 20c Ten tickets, $1 60/Twenty tickets, 
ve do 90c. j Fifteen do 2 10J $2.40
Tickets good for one passage bel ween any of 

the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
rr*s Mill, or vice versa, Doug- 

son or intermediate points or vice 
lie to Douglaatown or intermediate

Chatham to New-

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,a-mis-нт .a. i.

: Commission Merchants
- " ' ; AND

BUS IN’

85
CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we arc offering at small advance on 
cost.

tSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we caft make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Re paring done on the Premises.

A- W. PURDY, -
Water Street, Chatham, N. В

Douglas town і 
lastown to Nel 
versa, Newcast

Next the Bank of Montreal 
UL i-BEC.

AND PROVISIONS
point®, etc.. 10 cents 

Intermediate tickets will j be old in lots oof 
r twenty-live for $2.00

FREIGHT-
any point on the route to 
ts per hundred lbs Special 

Shippers of6
f bib Bousk has lately been refamished, and ever) 

Kg - powitie arrangement made to ensure tha comfort 
4M exvelera

HF.: ; LJTKrtY STABLER, with good outfit on thk
rxmubia

WAVERLEY HOTEL. will be carried from 
any other point at 6cts pe 
arrangements will be" made withNEWCASTLE. -MIRAMJCHI, N. В The Japanese Government has contract

ed with a Berlin architect for the erection 
of Imperial Parliament buildings at Токіо.

arrangements i. _ _ _____
laige quantities

A11 freight amounting to 
be prepaid.

Tickets may be procured in Chatham at Mac
kenzie’s Drug btore, in Newcastle, from John 
McLaggan, Esq , or from the Agent at Chatham.

The abo\e mat will donneet every morning at 
Chatham, with the STEAMER ‘ MIRiMICdl” 
running to ролів down-river and leaving Chat- 
at 9 am dmly.

.00 dr under most

The Four Cardinal Point*.
The four Cardinal points of health 

the stomach, the liver, the bowels and the 
blood. Any irregularity of their action 
brings disease and derangement to the 
whole system. Regulate tneir condition 
with Burdock Blood Bitters to secure per
fect health.

ALEX- STEWART.
oi Waver It House. St. John, і frourieto

SUTHERLAND &GREAGHAN.fflriUcal. #iBAMKR “ШКЛ1НІСН1”
(Dipt. John McLean, )
tiler notice run as follows;—will anti fur

on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m.. calling at Black 
Bronx and proceed to burnt Church, Keguac Es- 
cuminac, Bay du Vin Point Aux Car and the other 
usual points—carrying Fish and other Freight at 
well as Passengers. The regular Passenger 
Fare each way is 15ct«. between Chatham and 
Black Brook, 25cto. to Oak Point and Point an 

, and 60crte. between Chatham and points 
farther down river. Return tickets 80cts. be
tween Chatham and the last named 
All freight amounting to $1.00 and

------H------
We are now showing The brewery firm of Guinness & Co., of 

Dublin, has been converted into a limited 
liability company. The company will is
sue for public subscription £5,000,000 of 
spare capital, and £1,590,000 of debent

BffHW ТА

2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch C ti] (Is; Jute ar.d Dutch, Carp 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETON

BSTB <3 V -IrC! Argyle House,BTS;

Car
furl S NEW ! NOBBY NICE !undermust e A Severe Trial.

Those who enduire the torturing pangs 
of neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago 
ami similar complaints are severely tried, 
but there is a speedy relief in Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil as thousands who have used it 
jo>fully testify. It banishes pain and 
lameness quickly.

The proprietor of Anderton’s Hotel 
appeals to the Lord Mayor, in behalf of 
the business community, to abandon the 
annual show, which disturbs business and 
gives opportunity for riots. The News de
precates retreating before several busy 
bodies but thinks it is time for Lord 
Mayor’s pageant to follow other mediaeval 
relics into decent oblivion.

,jst:

T. F GILLESPIE, Manager.
Chatham Oct. 7th, IS4C. French Repp Hangings and Curtains

HEW DRESS HOODS
——and ginghams---------

New Пя.гк- and Percale Prints OOdSji'i Merinos,Cashmeves,Obtomins,D;Bjrg.H,ata.ete

CAMBRICS:

Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 
are showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 

line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

Street & Fire Commis
sioners-

VfOTICE is hereby given that the Street and 
J.X Fire Commissioners of the Town of Chatham, 
Having organized undtr an act passed at the late 
session of the Hone ; of Assembly, entitled “ An 

ing to Street and Fire Servi 
Chatham, all m

-
vet relati 

Town of
ce in the 

utters relating to High- 
i ways. Streets and Roads witliin tho Town of 
I Chatham formerly under the management of the 

Я street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
At I Fire Servie* in said Town formerly under the 

of the Fire wards, are now under the 
control and management of the said street and 
Fire Commissioners.

MUSLIN'S, i.i Ohfîkel, !3irinjl,.'S.vl33, Ntiim)k. Pin Spit, and 
Book

--------- AND

SHEETINGS,
fPNl

Prints ! Prints ! ! Prints ! !!management
and BEDDINGS, etc.

ж і
Prices Lelow the lowest ever offered in this countryJgjBy order. 

WJ Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings Towelings, Carp tes 
Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
Cloths.

Millinery Goods ! Millinery Goods !
Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces. Flower-, 
Feathers, in endless variety.

Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets 1
Corsets in Dr. Warner's Belle, Siral, Abdoulina1, Nursing. MSses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles I Panniers !
------- —KNITTING COTTONS IN ALL COLORS AND NUMBERS----------

GENTS FURNSHING GOOD.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Collars and Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock*of men and boys' 
clothing "will be

«"SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.-»

We keep the Madame Cor l in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,

Tnscls! (lords і Tassels! Plush Kalis: in enuiess variety.
<3FNotc the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.Jg$l

M. MUIRHEAD,
President. 

THOS. CR1MMAN, 
Secretory.

High Praise.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.-%"2. Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the 

Methodist Earsonage, Adelaide, Ont., save: 
“I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
in our family‘for years. For heavy colds, 

throats and distressing coligh 
other medicine so soon relieves. ^

pk- ^hatk m May 886.

Sutherand & Creaghan,Send 10 cent» postage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valtfhblv, sample box of 
that will put you in the way 

of making more money at once, than anything else 
in Amenta. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay jHie for those who start at once 

, Portland, Maine.

A GIFTelm
A Complete Breakdown.NOW ARRIVING.

SUMMER IMPORTATIOS

“For ten years," eays Jennie M Harrctt, 
of Wallaceburg, Ont., 1 did not see a well 
day—was all broken with dyspepsia, liver 
complaint, catarrh and debility, Three 
doctors abandoned hope for me, when Bur
dock Blood Bitters came to my rescue. 
It is the best medicine I have ever taken. 
I say this for the benefit of all suffering 
as I did.

», T1NSON & CO.

gjaw.m WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

І JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

' SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
L HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 

*3~.л HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
Г And every specie# of dleeeses arising from

Reordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 
■№ BOWELS OR BLOOD.

kÿ, K 'ПШШ A «O-, tors, Toronto.

.

WM. A. PARK,
OF THE HEART.

Attorney-at-aw. Solicitor, The Fortune of Two Cuban Mer
chant*

NOTRY.PUBLIC, CONVEY ENCER, &Ç. . Wednesday last Senor Eduardo Marquez 
del Pino and .Senor Lazaro Vila, two Cuban 
gentlemen, residents of New York, where 
they arc engaged in the tobacco burines» 
at No. 322 East Thirteenth street, met a 
Pkayunt reporter. The object which 
brought these visitors to New Orleans was 
the collection of the sum of $10,000 from 
The Louisiana .State Lottery Company, to 
which they were entitled by virtue of 
holding one-half of ticket No. 72,489, 
which drew Sept. 14. the Third Capital 
Prize of $20,000. —New Orleans (La) Picay
une, Sept. 25.

---------гтгьі. х.хлш2! o:
OFFICE ,—orSR THE STORE OF W. PARK, E.J

CASTLE STI Z1T
&

DRY GOODS.NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Is Warren C. Winslow.
BAKEISTEiH

Ж ITTIEm
---- and-----

CHATHAM. N. В
I

Scott з Emulsion of Pure 0:1 Liver 
011. with Hypophotphltos,DesBrisay L DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
Loggie 88 Co.,CURE Jfyr Lung Tioub'es and Wasting Diseases. 

Dr. J. Simon aud, New Orleans La., says 
“Scott’s Emul ioa is the fioest preparation 
of the kind cv< r brought to my notice. 
In affections ol t ie lungs and other wast: 
ing diseases, v e may consider it our most 
reliable, agent In a perfectly elegant 
and agreeable form. ’

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

ь-
і TE AS !Attorneys otaries. Conveyancree.&cffek Headache and relieve all thy troubles incl* 

$ent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
K-V doses. Nausea, Droweinces, Distress after 
Щ FaiBln the Bide. *c. While their mo

ibis success vas been diown in coring

resting,
remark- OFFICES

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
MSICK

Eeédncbe,yet Carta 'aUtfaLlwer Pills are eqnallf 
taluaNe in Constipatloi®^™|^ and preventing 
*fe annoying complahitMK vey also correct 
«11 disorders of the stomach; ©.Imulate the liver 
md regulate the bowels. Evcirtf they only cured

Throph bus DesSsisat, Q. C.

I Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
760 PJüâ. 133 IN STORE.

Caledonia’ 
“British Queen”

* Bought and on thelway 
1190 On which we offer special ! 

values
FUR SALE BY

T. Swatnb DksBris At Pemberton, Ontario, the other day, 
a brutal German landlord 
shanty where a woman who was hie 
tenant lived, and ordered her to vacate it. 
Being unwell and alone with two small 
children she refused to obey his unreason
able demand, whereupon be nailed up the 
door of the shanty from outside and set 
tire to the premiers with the helpless 
family inside. The mother, recognizing 
the peril of the position, made an attempt 
to breal* open the door and rescue her 
children from the burning building. The 
fiend, as soon as he saw her outside, pound
ed her life out with » club and then threw 
the body back into the burning building. 
He has been arrested and placed in jaw. 
He ought, however, to be lynched.

A correspondent of London Truth, writ
ing from the Grafton Club, gives the 
following amusing result of the habit of 

і bishops dropping their surnames and as
suming those of their episcopate : *A 
Barbados dark gentleman took his first
born to be christened at the beginning of 
this year. The parson inquired what 

V o XT ai ic name he was to give the child ! ‘John
і and 8 North what Barbados and the Windward Islands, •

went to aRobert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv. 

oh:-aIf. B.

A76HEAD Ex" S.S. “Cutlery,
ENGLISH!AMERICAN HATS,

n69 c<~ Ache they wouj^eelmogt priceless to fhoee who
ШЛеЛуІЬіЛт roodeesdoe/net*ou here,and those 
■ho ones try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,■

85Barrister-at-La w

ACHE
. others do sot.

’/ Carter's Little Liver Pille are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes doee.

* •' : They are etricMy vegetable and do not gripe or 
■wee, k it by their gentle action please all who ESfSeft. b visée at Sfi cents: five for fil. Sold 
iff flnggtta everywhere, or sent by mail.

(ІЖКГВВ MEDICINE CO.,
York City. Newcastle, Miramichi, X. It

NOTA HI PUBLW, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.
I

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary ublic, Conreyancer, &c.
Ожиск—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Latest Styes.
ЕЦ
Ш

J. B. Snowball. De Forest Harrison $ Co.

\
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the reply. Although it was repre
sented to the virtuous parent that the lat
ter portion of the

win

name we a title, and 
not a name at all,lie would neither believe 
the fact nor alter his determination, say- 
mg, l>e bishop he be very good man, hev* 
.no sign name dat not belong to him ; nnd\ 
so, at present there are in Georgetown \ 
two individuals rerellmg in the name of ' 
John J>arbados and tho Windwaid Islande.

CIlAPTlMt If.
“Malden, Mass, Feb. 1, 1880. Gentle

men—
I suffered with attacks of sick head

ache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bittern. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured mo;"
The second made mo as well and strong 

as when a child,
“And I have been using them to this 

day,”
*My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet phy- 

sicians—
‘Incurable!’
Seven bottles of yonr bitters cured him 

and I know of the
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have l>een 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost
Do miracles?’ —Mr*. E D. Slack.

THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
PATENTED JUNE, 1880.

КБІ3AL OF*
UPERORIf Y WARDED
AMERICAN ІМГіїГЕ 1884.

------THE BEST------

RAZOR in USB
Sont bv mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
____ Chatham N. В

MERSEREAU’S”
PhowmohS

fSgffi JLWbSSL %5S5.

Mr.J.A. E. Morrell,
(late Of 98 King Street,St John,)
Who has arrived and is now ready for 

We have now the

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

North of St. John.

ІЖ Give "U B a Trial and be convinced, "u

—GLALL1IY opposite—
Masonic Hail - ПЬя.ьЬят

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham
0. d. M’CUILY, M A, O

ч EMB-ROY. COL.SVRn. ENQ.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eat 
and Throat.
„ OFFICE-Corner of MAIN & CIIL’RCH St. 
Moncton. 12—13

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

E. 0. COLE, ' 
Merchant Tailor

*—-A.3NT3D—

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N В
Spring and Виттог Suit ugs, etc.—Wait for him

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

Ali^ work done carefully and satisfaction

EXTRACTION OF TEETH
made painless by a

e New and Simple Method x
FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, Duke St., 
east of Masonic? Hall

a short distance

WM. WYSÈ,Auct,oneer—-A.3sr:b—
Commission Merchant,

--------has removed to the-

G<r DBX BALL CORNER
fother’IWqham

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
Quick rctumsmtdo. Real Estate,an i Fumltiiro 

sales promptly attended to.

WMWYSE.
—ie GEISS.”

—THE IMPROVED—
TSTE'W OHIOAG-O
“GEISS” LAMP
62i Candle-power—has the brilliancy o

—TWO GAS JE rs—
A.T ONT -X-,

ONE SEVENTH
of the Cost. Burns common Kerosene oil 
uses the ordinary chimney. <

It s cheap,durable and effective.

H. P.MAR UIS,

CARDING.
—(“)•(“)—

• The eubecrilwr’s CARDING MILL at Derby u 
now in full oneratlon. All Wool left at the MU' 

” be promptly a‘tended to. Wool bft with H 
A STRANG. Chatham. WM. STOTHART Moor. 
field, or M. M. SARGKANT, Newcastle''will he 
taken to the Mill, carded and returned with!

K. D. WILSON.
June, 1 1886

Teacher Wanted.
A second class female teacher is wanted for 

school in district Ne. 5. Hardwick. Apply at once 
tatlng salary to

Joseph B. 'Williston.
Ikytdu vln, Sec’y to; ma

,-r'-
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: CURES : •
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CHOLERA INFANTUM

О/ДНЯНСЕД,
AND

A .SUMMER COMPLAINT
Sole by all Dealers.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 28.1886.
X

&
блюм) piusiMM. j (general business. Jp $tiramichi Advance, I buttoned his tunic. Tiie Czar returned 

1 sooner than expected and Reutern at ose 
\ fiurnedly and begin t.i re button hie 

CHATHAM, N. B. - - • OCTOBER 2< 1886 j tunic, whereupon the Czar, thinking
-v ——------------ :-------- ■ —~:= that the oflicer was about to draw a

і weapon, shot him dead. As “the king 
! can do no wrong*’ the poor aid-tie- 

The question as to whether tlie c.mip'e death brings no penalty upon 
Dominion elections will be brought j,is slayer, 
on at once, or deferred until the time 
fixed by law—viz., after the next ses
sion of Parliament, is still being gen
erally discussed and speculated upon 
and some of the Ottawa telegraphers 
have gone so far ns to actually fix the 
date cf the great struggle in the lat
ter part of next month. Our own 
belief is that even Sir John, himself, 
is yet undecided in the matter and 
that all announcements made are 
merely conjectural. The elections 
were brought on in 1882—a year be
fore the regular time— because Sir 
John had determined to make n bold 
push, backed by the now well-known 
but notoriously false assertion that 
manufacturers and heavy capitalists 
were waiting to learn whether the 
Government and “National Policy * 
would he sustained, so that, in tho 
event of a favorable result, they 
mt^ht invest millions of capitol in 

the Dominion.
hope to again befool the people by 
deceptions of that class and is at the 
present time, no doubt, waiting for 
something that will give a favorable 
turn to the present discouraging out
look of his party. The Toronto News, 
which is a tairly independent paper,

rescued from the hand * of the Tory j «ffiuxionof time, is a question extremely the Americans do not send into our mar- think we will on ovr part tolerate
government. doubtful, but we, of the Liberal party, Kets and still they say the experiment.

Look at tlie matters of scandal that are prepared for either fate. We go into this is an offer op reciprocity “Wo are not fond of offering advice to
have arisen under their regime. Almost the contest with a strong assurance that . . ‘ governments, for we do not think that
every second day we hear of some great the tide has turned and that the last Why, suppose, the Amen, ans, m older governments should he dictated to by the

stronghold of Conservatism will fall be* to show the absurdity of this proposition» press. But we advise coition. The ad-
neath the repeated blows dealt by a unit- „hould insert in their tariff a piovisioh vocaov of reciprocity is just now confined
“‘«‘«ISlT.’f..... miniature of the that wh.«T th, r.p!e of Canada
rrown in the i e ^l.b tring Province of would take tho duty off kerosene oil, pea- those Canadians who hat- the national 
Nova Scotia trying, vainly trying,to bring nuts, oranges, cottons, and Initialise piПicy an I the federation; 3rd, those who
back t іе allegiance of that Province to the pc »ple of the United Vets, wm’d " "di for annexation. In our opinion these
Conservatism. We lately had three of . , vvi.ar « ...i 1 • 1 eU-»e* a»* very mip rf- ct exp ment* of
these lion, genelemen in the city of St. 1 . ‘ ^ m hmk 01 national or commercial feeling.
John. Their defence of the present tui- sUli*1 H po»p°*>itio •? (Laughter. ) V »u They vomr to vs asking tribute and 
ministration wa«, l thought. »n excee - would t link it perfectly ahttvd, tor wo national humiliation; ovr advice is to 
iuilly we .k one—it wa, an appeal n.Z have to import Ними article» and du not THROW THEM INTO THE WELL.” 
mixn'Vomiam — m І I l»e!ieve that tun . , v .. ,,
«ppe.il wid not avail them iu the coining . bare th"m for exportation. Hut at,!'. . ,
-lection in this Province or in the neigh- ! ladies aud gentlemen, the Covornnie.it. of fovy party gave m 1884, and now they 
h iring Provinces of Nova Scotia and P. Canada call this resolution of 1879 say they are the advocates of reciprocity*
E. Island. (Applause.) “a standi no offer of reciprocity” and have always been.
wimeT^r.* :& w&l witbth. people of the United State. On the 4th of June,1884,^.me paP.r
government that had done nothing for Out upou such nousens ;! (l.oud ap* ea’d t 
the country—that the’re was a do nothing plause.) One has only to look at the
policy—and that thvtr record of legisb- statute and the artichs enumerated in it, P^uirthtemts iu Cana a are well worth 
t ми was an exceed inc1 у barren one. They . . ., . . . ». » a^trong support, and we have learned for
(ihe present government) took to them* to see how ridiculous it is. It ми v* on ourselves that reciprocity is not essential 
selves all the praise for the completion of its face it was placed there to h w twink to our national welfare, 
the C. P. It. They did not accord any I the people of this c umtvy. an l s-irv. s 'o Tin other day you may have seen in 
enn.idor»ti«n to the ll„u, Alex. Macken- lhow th„ govornm .-litthe day are the preae what waa .aid to be the draft of
?i“«g»rt*tî!th.ï s'vè.t undertaking. Bub orpoiSD to REcmtoctTV. * propped treaty rent out from the colon-
ladiee and gentlemen. I appeal to you and ( Enthusiast e applause) further than al ottic . to the authorities at Ottawa It 
ask: Did Dot the liberal pirty d.t great thia, my friend, tile Hou. Mr, Davie*, went the round of all the leading newa. 

»at.d valuable aennee in connection with who ia here to-night, in order to teat the papers, and you saw that it waa baaed 
the prosecution of this great enterprise? ... . , 11 ’ J
When Mr. Mackeuxie accepted tho seals sincerity of the got eminent on the que.- principally upon the terme aud provii'ona 
of nib ce in 1872 he found the Dominion tion, loae in hie place in parliament on of the treaty of 1854, The conservative 
committed to the impo.eil.le task of com- the 20th day of March, 1884, and mnvv l n.inietcre denied the authenticity of this 
R!^ngtht1Umee,tRriti,kh W Col«mb".y «И th« blowing retolution, proposed treaty. They .aid it wa. a for-

br mght into the Union in 1874. . ** Y,e.w the notice of the teimm* 8ery-at, h ast some of them said so—but
What did Mr. i\laekon8:e first do! He ation of the hsheries articles of the Lreaty a 8reat many believed and still believe in

hale do'r'tbU'XLti ‘hTaelï to to t^BrUrifl.vernmeLt!and the ct‘ the existence of the draft of that treaty, 

the execution of that stupendous work sequent expiration, on the let July, 1885, and that the conaorvetive party would not 
and during the Hve years that, ho and the the reciprocal privileges and exetnp. 
party he led held tho seals of office—what turns of that treaty, this House ia of 0|)ill- draft treaty.
did he do iu tlie prosecution of this wo. k? ion that atepe should he taken, at an early On thcDihof this month a correspondent 
He Kiled the prairies of the North Wert ''-У- 7 the Government of Canada, with ”, ,, ‘ m i , , , ?. .
and tlie deflles of the Rocky Mountains the object of bringing about ne|totialv,n« of the B «ton ОШ cent out from Loudon
with surveying patties and 1 would ask 
you to remember, that the North West 
was then very different from what it is 
to-day—it was then almost a terra incog* 
ni to. He

-
= 1

..

London Teas Direct«-CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,OOOJBV 
Tickets only 16- Sharee in proportion scandal that has been committed, and 

the question may well oe asked, will 
the Liberal party change all this ! I 
not prepared to judge as to these scan
dals, but 1 am prepared to say that l 
believe that the Liberal party will, if 
they succeed to power, set themselves 
industriously to work to remedy some 
of tho evils, at leas*, under which we 
now groan. They will use all the in
fluence they can command in the en
deavor to obtain a reuipvuc.il tieaty. 
They will endeavor to adjust the taiiff 
so as to make it bear more justly and 
evenly upon all classes in tins broad 
Dominion. (Applause.) They will 
exert all tlieit powers iu the endeavor 
to stop the scandals so freq tent tuvtor 
the Tory administration— sctm-Mt 
which are a disgrace V) a country like

per 8. 8. CLIFTÔX

I can offer the Те» drinking Public the best 
qualities Те» »t prices that will astonish purchaser вІЩ.ЧЛМ

: The Dominion Bbctioae.
: I

IN STORE.Louisim State Lottery ' tiompiny.
3fi Package* Tea, in | Chests,

Wholesale aud Retail.
-------- also--------

From MONTREAL by RAIL
2 Casks Boiled oi*.
2 " Raw “
2 Cases Tu 
5 Cwt No 
5 •* assd. Cola

ALREADY MIXED FOR USE

In my Auction Rooms and 
other places, on Commission.
-Farmers tools. Stoves, Mattresses, Furniture, 

Carriages, Waggons, Buggies, Harness, Hay, 
Codfish, Sewing Machines,

In fret almost anything that 
where -GIVE ME A CALI.

“ We do hereby Certify that we euperviee 
the arrangement* for ail the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings <tf The Louisiana 
dtate Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
•elves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use Ліг certificate, игіЛ fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

The Liberal Meeting 
at tliatham. That was the advico the organ of the

A LARGE AUDIENCE. —ENTHUSIASTIC RE
CEPTION OF THE SPEAKERS OF THE 
EVENING.—ALL CLASSES REPRESENT
ED AND AT L ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TH В 
TORIES MUST CEASE TO RULE.
The Liberal Association of Nor

thumberland County acted wisely in 
securing Chatham Skating rink for 
their meeting of Thursday night last.
It will, when properly arranged, seat 
perhaps, four thousand people and, for 
this occasion, seats for about two thou 
sand were put in. The threatening 
weather of the day and the smart vain 
which set in as evening approached, 
prevented many country people from 
leaving home, and it is probable that 
many more l*ving in town, did not. 
venture ont fearing that the rink would 
be uncomfortably cold,—as it really 
was—during the evening. The fact 
that, notwithstanding these drawbacks, 
over twelve hundred ladies and gentle
men—twice as many as the Masonic 
Hall is capable of holding—gathered 
to hear Messrs. Davies, Alward and 
the other speakers of the evening, is 
abundant evidence of the popularity 
of-these gentlemen, the hold the liber
al cause has on the public heart and 
the interest which out people, general* £ 
ly, take in public affairs.

A temporary platform had been erec- 
ed du the main floor of the rink, oppoe* 
ite the principle entrance. This was 
nicely covered all around with carpeting 
and over it were such mottoes as 
“Welcome/’ “No Duty on Bread- 
stuffs,” “Revenue Tariff—no mono- 
ооііьа,” “Liberal Reform” etc. 
stenographic reporters of the Advance, 
Messrs. Fry and Everett of St. John, 
occupied a special table at the left front 
below the platform and seats were re
served immediately in front for ladies, 
and gentlemen accompanying them.

The chair was occupied by Wm Kerr, 
E-q., Proiideqt of Northumberland 
L;ber:»l Association, and among those 
on the platform were Hon. L. H. 
Davies. Dr. Silas Alward, D. C. L., 
Messrs. J. P. Burchill, Nelson ; A. K. 
McDougall, Alnwick, Richard D. Wil
son, Derby; Thoa. Holmes, Blisefield ; 
Scott Fairley, B. N. T. Underhill, R.
H. Grindley, Bhckville; W. V. Bar. 
hour, St. John, Thos. Troy, Douglas- 
town; Patk. HennesRy, E. P. Williston, 
Ja*. Brown nnd C. S. Ramsay of New
castle ; and J. B. Snowball, B. Staple- 
don, Patk. Connors, Jas Edger, E. 
Strang, R. Flanagan, Jas. Ріегсб and 
D. G. Smith of Chatham.

In calling the meeting to order Mr. 
Kerr said that a few „months ago a 
Liberal Association had been formed in 
the County of Northumberland. The 
object the Association had in view was 
the furtherance of Liberal principles 
in the county, and in order to accom
plish that object they had invited Hon. 
Mr. Davies, of P, E. Island, and Dr. 
Alward, of St. John, who had kindly 
consented to address the electors. 
They, with J. B. Snowball, Esq., ex- 
M. P. for Northumberland, and Mr.
J. P Burchill, would address the 
meeting. He alluded to the fact that 
during the last local election campaign 
both political parties had held meet- 
ings in the Masonic Hall, where the 
best of order prevailed, and he asked 
for a continuance of the same at the 
present meeting. He then called upon

J. P. BURCHILL, ESQ.

who, on coming forwRrd, was received 
with marked ex prenions of favor. Ho 
said ;

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen:
I assure you it is to me an unexpected 
pleasure t«» be ciVled upon to adirées 
so large and representative an audience 
as that which haa so iieartily greeted 
me to night. The majority of this 
audience, 1 presume, have gathered to
gether for the purpose of hearing one 
of the leading statesmen in the Do
minion of Canada, and also a prominent 
speaker and member of the great lib
er il party from the City of Sr. John 
These gentlemen will address you upon 
the Dominion politics of the day, a 
subject with which they are most fa
miliar.

-
irpentlue 
1 White Lead

in small packages

We have taught England that the Im-

ours.
I do not desire to consume any more 

of your lime and will leave the discus
sion of the important questions at issue 
to-day in the hands of the gentlemen 
who at ното inconvenience V* them
selves Have so kindly undertaken to 
address yon, I will only say this, 
speaking for the Liberal p irty of the 
county of Northumberland; l aak you 
and the Liberals of this Cmintv, when 
the opportunity cornea, to rally around 
the old Liberal (Dg. I want you to 
show and to make it understood that 
Northumberland county is a Liberal 
county to-day, • not withe anding the 
statements to the contrary; I want it 
understood that Northnmlwi land Coun
ty has been represented by L herals in 
the past and shall be again (applause) 
that she is Liberal to- lay ana it is for 
you to say in the coming election that 
she shall be renrescme-l by a L'beral in 
the next Parliament. (Enthusiastic 
applause.)

J. B^SNOWBÏtî., r;SQ. 
who was next called upon by tho Chaii- 
man and was received with loud and 
prolonged applause, said ;

Mr. chairman, Indies and gentleman: 
was surprised to hear my name an

nounced on the list of speakers for to
night, as I had no intention of speaking 
when I came here. I with you arc cer
tainly glad to welcome to our County 
Hon. L. H. Davies and D.. Alward, 
gentleman who are capable in every re
spect of placing and explaining before 
this audience the princ pies of the Lib
eral party of Canada. As they are com
parative strangers to the county l will 
nform them that it is my strong impres

sion that the County of Northumberland 
has always been a etnu-g liberal county 
(Applause). 1 admit that this comity 
has not alwaya been represented in- 
Parliament by a Liberal, but when it 
his been represented by any other than 
я Liberal, I maintain tint i ho Inmost 
and just sentiment and furling of the 
electors has not been represciUed. I 
;will merely make an spology and then
leave the platform to be occupied by the n
speakers *»hom you have vet to listen to. “1.e people of this Dominion, (bn- 
I have Wii ruptaladly naked by many th.i.ia,tic applause ) What I aak yon 
of my friend. ho.v n wL that at ,he la-t рГ/IU °to Mull
general election I foranok my friend, tlwt Ih-y .ettling upm the fertile land, 
and the Libéral party by m.t again oft. ,,f the great Northwest might boar with 
ermg, and 111 answer to that question I the burden of its construction I 
say there were many re isons a by l took ienVe it for yon to determine which was 
the course I did. I felt my time was so the wi-er policy, that'of Alv-x. Мнскеов.е 
much occupied that l couid not propei ly or this of his suoova-or* in uflies! (Ap-
attend to your business. I never hud so plunee.) I say they do Mr. Mackenzie
much private business to attend to us at an injustice wh n they give him no credit 
that time and I felt if і was returned by and take all to themselves for the com- 
yon to parliament again l could nut pletion ot the C. P. R. 
proper)v attend to your btiMness there. , ] 7«",n*the n'm'.n *p°/ "L .t
We I w„ pm„dyof the vote and ...p- ^" ‘̂aLuTth.lutm.to Æ 

port yon had always given me, still as time рГОУІ,)Се,. They profess id to l>e
my kusim-as was glowing so fast I Avocates of reciprocal trade rela-
felt I could not if elecied properly attend tions between these province* and the 
to the duties of a representative. I aho people of the United States, but, ladies 
felt that the oar і y then in power would ami gentlemen, I think I can prove to 
be returned by tlie people at «he poll» yon. that th-y are inimical to Reciprocity 
and that 1 could do more good by attend- under almost any terms. During the 
ina to my huiinen than by g«»ing again sight yeirs they have h'*ld office, what I 
to Ottawa. Since that :ime thing* lmve have they done towards securing it! 
changed We find that tliu people are W,‘'> they have done nothing even .«• 
groaning under Ihe epr..ive bnrdei,. ^ Z^~n JS
irflieted on them by the tory party, Д,,), to go on headed knee’ .1.1, * 
which they cannot .land mnoli longer, heodsmat,'. k.v, a.k our neiehbor. of the 

the last election the Tory party made Uni*»>d States to opsn up reciprocal trade 
all sorts of promises, but l would a<k relations with us. Did yon ever hrar of 
you how many «»f them have been fill- anything so absurd, or preposterous! 
filled? Hardly any. During all the They said the Hon. Alexander Msokenz e 
time the Tory party have been in power had failed in attempting to negotiate re- 
they have been promising prosperity to ci procity; that the Hun. George Brown 
the people, and declaring they were go- had gone to Washington on the same 
ing to advance the people’s interests in mission, and bad met with a rebuff from 
every way. They aunt at the time of Ihe authontie. °« that, people ind there. 
Confederation thatllirywere gmng to *c!to ÎZÛ
build np thi. eonntry, but I ask have sink, h.d shown a di.pneition to re-open 
they done sol 1 wa, at. the time of the qne,ti,.h| nut we all remember, when 
Confederation a strong supporter of the piesent government osme into poye. 
that measure, and, tnerefore, must bear th-y were to seoomp'iih what their pre- 
a part of the blame following its adopt- deoeesor, had failed to do. They prom- 
ion, but not all, fur our party has been issd at that time that they wore going to 
in power only a few years since then, bring hack prosperity to this c-mntry and 
and I do say that heyoml the completion by their national po’icy compel the Amor- 
of the I. 0. R. the government have mans to sue for nciprora! trade relations, 
not done anything to improve our They claimed they were the party of pro- 
comVrv. (Applause). Weir, the pro- *"*»•»"'« therefore with them there 
vinoe "of New Brunswick have be„n he ,,rf /?* dur,n« thew
s.ilferitig under heavy burdens. Our * 4 Зеа y >a. .
shipping is depressed and our lumber 
trade is gone, with nothing to replace 
them, and, therefore, we have a right 
to feel that we have not be**n ns justly 
dealt with a* we should have been.
(Applause.)

I do not like to make rash promises 
but while some think that when a 
member of parliament, for this conn, 
ty I did nothing, still there are many 
who think otherwise, and this being so 
I would say when tho time 
y où to seek my public service* l will 
go into the tight, and when l do that I 
mean business. (Applause.) If when 
the coming battle is entered info yon 
choose me as your standard bearer, 
while I will not say positively that I 
will come forward, yet if I am the 
cho!ce of the liberal party I would 
•ay-that, if it is within the region of 
possibility my time will be lit your 
service. (Applause.)

У cannot be got else

Commissioners,

We the understgved Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Stale Lotteries which шоу be presented 
ow counters.

WM. WY E,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant 

Golden Ball, Mart.
7.28

at
my Chatham, 5th July, ’86J. H. OOLBSBT,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank, 
j. w. KILBRBTH, 

Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

Flour, Pork, Fish
Etc.

Sir John cannottoe Bbli. Brown FLOUR;
hlf-bbls do. do. 

i26 bbls. CORN MEAL.
50 do, MESS FORK.

160 Quintals new CJDFISH.
40 Sees CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS
10 do do PEACHES.7 jo COLEMAN’S MU8TARDE', ^

fieo. S. DeForêstT
IS South Wharf

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of gl.OOe.OOO-to which a réservé 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
made a part of the present State Constitution 

adopted December 24 A- D. 1879 
Tkt only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 

people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Ite Grand Single Number Drawlmre 
take place monthly .and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annually ae

or wore unwilling to accede to the terms

for a uew treaty, providing for the cit
izens of Canada and the Unitor! States 
the reciprocal privileges of fishing and 
freedom from duties now 
gether with additional reciprnc.d treed*>m 
iu the trade relations of the two coun
tries; and that in any such negotiation* 
Canada should l>e directly represented by 
some one nominated by it* government.^ 

This was moved in consequence of a 
message sent by President Arthur to the 
Congress of the United States on the 5th 
day of December, 1883. ThU message? 
which I shall read to you, invites Con
gress to open up the .whole question and 
reads thus;

“The fishery industries, pu sued by a 
numerous close of our citizens on tho 
northern coasts both of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, arc worthy of the foster- 
inn care of Congress, whenever brought 

died the line out into into competition with the like indus
tries of other countries, our fishermen, 
os well as our manufacturers of fishing 
appliances and preparers of liih product*, 
have maintained a foremost place. I sug
gest that Congress crests a oommt«*i<»n 
to consider the general question of our 
rights iu the fisheries and the mean* of 
opening to our citizens under just aud 
enduring conditions, ihe richly stocked 
fishing waters and sealing grounds of 
British North America."

Now that message was sent to congress) 
mark the «late, on the 5th December, 
1883, and en tho 24th March, 1384, my 
friend, the Hon. Mr. Divie v m »vod the 
resolution, which I read in your hearing a 
few moments ago. I ask how did the 
Government deal with that resolution! 
They vote 1 it down by the solid phalanx 
which they had behind them. But they 
say that the resolution wa* moved at an 
inopportune time; that it wns moved 
when the house was about to go into com
mittee of supply, and therefore it was a 
virtual motion of wsut of* confidence. I 
contend that had the Government been 
honest and sincere, had the leader of the 
Government thrn risen iu his place and 
•aid to the Hon. M1*. Davies, “The Gov
ernment of Canada have thie matter uud r 
serious consideration at the present time, 
if you persist in your resolution it will 
tend to embarass their movements"—if 
he had shown by speech or action any 
sincerity in the question, any desire to 
open trade relations with the United 
States, I am sure my hon. friend, Mr. 
Davies, would have

WITHDRAWN HIS RESOLUTION 

and would have given to the government 
of the Dominion every assistance in his 
power to effect the desired object (Ap
plause.) If they had been honest and 
• no ere in this mitter they could have 
easily taken hold of the question at that 
t me and might possibly have un rie I it 
on to successful completion, I asked you 
to mark the dates—that is the time the 
message was sent by President Arthur to 
Congres*, namely the 5th Deo., 1883, end 
the date'of this resolution namely, 28th 
March, 1884, Now they turn around and 
ьау that no action was taken on the part 
of the United Stale* Senate or the H-.iisd 
of Representatives in pursuance of the 
President's suggestion. True, no action 
was taken, and for very good reason, be
cause they saw tho resolution moved by 
the Hon. Mr. Dsvive

VOTED DOWN
by the Government of the Dominion, and 
consequently each a consideration would 
he entirely uselee*. (Appluusv.) Then
further, ladies and gentlemen, fcluir
policy, falstily called nation d, is opposed 
id reciprocity. Their much-vaunted 
policy and reciprocity cannot go hand in 
hand. They have built up a Chinese 
wall of cxclusiveues* by which they have 
raised enormous revenues, enabling them 
to run riot and revel in corruption year 
after year—(applause) —and they are now 
facing enormous deficit after tlvfioit, and 
consequently must needs keep up their 
protective policy ill order to gain a re 
venue by which to o.irry on the affairs of 
the country—(applause) so that their 
policy (supposed to such trade relations as 
will necessarily lessen the sources of in- 

I come; and further than this, their organ, 
—or rather what was their organ until tho 
Hald'unud election—the Mail, has been 
for years the

OUTSPOKEN OPPONENT OF RECIPROCITY.
In 1884. when the Mail had the confidence 
of the Gi-vurnment of Canada ; when it 
was their organ and mouthpiece, and was 
largely subsidized by it, «hat did it say 
in its issue of June 2nd of that year, and 
again I would ask you to mark well the 
dates.—It said;—

“Canada has done quite enough— ill 
that she can or will, for the present, do in 
the affair of reciprocity. Any proposition 
that the United States may have to make 
will, of course, he entertained. Wo do 
not look for an early precipitation of ne- 
gotiatmns, and we believe that the peo
ple OF CANADA AT PRESENT WANT NOTHIN» 
80 LITTLE AS THEY WANT RECIPROCITY. 
The national policy is not a failure. If 
it hie failed, the minor of the failure has 
not reached us."

That waa the outspoken expression of 
the organ of tho Conservative party on 
the 2nd June, 1884. Under the same 
date it goes on to remark

“Mr. Uoldwm Smith is of opinion tlwjl 
there is in Canada a large In dy of opinion 
in favor of clohor commercial un:on with 
the United States. We have yet to make 
that discovery. * * *

“Our own national policy ha* t inght us 
that we can do without a reciprocity 
treaty. It has employed o.ipital and labor 
aud erected a great number of new indu*- 
tiie*. It is the desire of American manu
facturera to relieve our business men of 
the necessity of doing so much business, 

j It is not the intention of our bnsineae men 
I to entertain that view. It is the notion of

the communication which l will presently 
read to you. He states that the distt 
treaty hae gone from the Colonial office t» 
the authorities at Ottawa, and that it was 
not favorably received by them; he then 
goes on to say tint this was the answer of 
the ministers of the crown in Canada to 
the Colonial authorities;

“The Ministers of the Crown having 
read the draft submitted thorn by the 
Colonial office in reference to a Reciprocity 
Treaty between England and the United 
States, affecting the interoute of the Do
minion of Canada, by which a settlement 
of the existing dispute between the United 
States Government and Canada as to the 
ft-hery lights should be effected in accord
ance with the recommendation* contained 
in the several paragraphs of the said draft, 
submit their objeoeions to the provisions 
the -ein contained, and suggestions AS to 
desirable modifications.
“The Minister* of her Majesty's Dominion 

Government have carefully considered tho 
draft, and while aware that some arrange
ment such as proposed would lie heuefioal 
to all patties concerned, removing a* it 
doubtless would, olut ioles which mar the 
commercial relation* «if the two countries 
at present, beg to submit the provision! of 
the draft in view of the present policy of 
tho administration, arc such that they 
imuhl not con*ietontlv he submitted by the 
Gove-nm-mt to the House of Commons 
lor ratification, even though the proceed
ing* should pvogre-а thus far between the 
two high contracting parties,

“A* mn-t be kn »wn, the Canadian Qov- 
1S78 entered upon a new era 

in the adoption of a protective system, 
having in vm*w the best interests of Can
adian manufacture*. That policy, then 

encouraged, h is proven commercially of 
the highest interest to tho business com
munity of the country, . Tl.eir interc-ts 
aitd those of this Government are identical,

“To-day manufactories which have been 
established for years are running with full 
work, and employ large numbers of oper
atives in the manufacture of different lines 
of goods embraced within the schedule»
It is considered that while among the ari
des so enumerated and submitted to thia 
Government,tho*u which are the products 
of the Und might without danger to the 
commercial interests «.fCan tda be admitted 
free into each country, yet there 
tained vSthin that scIvmUiIo many articles 
which the Canadian Government would 
not oaro to admit in the interests of the 
manufacturing community.

“Being therefore fully aware of the deep 
interest manifested by her Majesty the 
Queen, through the Imperial authorities, 
in her Canadian colony, and that the pro- 
po*ed draft is the outcome of that con
sideration, the Canadian Government feel 
their deep obligation to Her Majesty 
for the interest thus displayed.
It should, however, lie considered iu this 
connection, that the will of the people 
s* expressed in tho marked degree at the 
polls in 1878, by the election of a Con
servative Government to power, and the 
confidence reposed in that Government 
since that time on account of successful 
«• .irving m.t fib- і obey thon iosgurstod, 
shows olea-ly that the fueling of Cana
diens « ou Id he opposed to the ratification 
of such a tri aty a* that proysed in detail 
by the draft forwarded to^This Govern
ment for consideration.”

That.esye a correspondent of the Boston 
ill >be was the answer of the Canadian 
government to the proposed draft. When 
Parliament meets this winter, if Sir John 
Macdonald, does not dissolve the house in 
the meantime, my friend the Hon. Mr. 
Davies, will have tho opportunity of ask
ing the leaden of the government then 
and there, whether there was any draft 
treaty and whether the answer as reported 
by the correspondent of the Boston Globe 
was the one sent forward by the govern
ment. Ministers of the crown asy they 
are in favor of reciprocity, yet tlieir vory 
conduct holies their professions, for 

THEY VOTE DOWN

in Parliament resolutions having for 
tlv-ir object the «ipuiiing np of the question. 
They allow thvir orj.an to denounce those? 
who*favor it, calling them annexationists,, 
and crank*, and advise that they should be 
thrown into the well. Father even than 
this tlo they g >, for wu find when a draft 
of a proposed treaty comes forward (as
suming that there wa* such) they send an 
unfax orahle answer to it, and yet all the 
while they claim they are the friends of 
reciprocity. The voice may bo the voice 
of Jacob, but the hand is the hand of Esau. 
(Enthusiastic a(.phiu*e. )

Tlie people of thvse Maritime Provinces 
l nlungfult tlie hand of Esau and 

will continue to feel it until they arise 
in tin ir might ami drive from power the 
men who have thus
SHAMEFULLY FALSIFIED THEIR PRO* BI

NIONS.
(Loud applause) and wh«/ie every oot in 
this matter belie* tlm spoken word, So 
much for theii desire to gain us recipro
city.

The gentlemen who spoke in St John 
a few evenings sg-i, mi id that gross 
charges of corruption had been preferred 
against them, all of which were ground- 
lens; that charges of grave scandals had 
likewise been brought against them not 
only in the House of Commons, but id 
the press, and throughout the country* 
which aUo were groundless. Gentlemen*
I stand here to-night and advisedly re
iterate the chaigos which have been made, 
and I do so knowing full well how serious 
le’voitter it involve*; ami also recognizing 
Mi^favity of preferring such charges 
against any man, or any body of men.. 
Now if I can bring facta ^uJ^srga men ta 
to maintain my pm-it ion,will giva - 
them the consideration the\Mte»erve; but* 
if 1 am without facts then I s*k you as 
Ivn-st men to dismiss my aiguments at 
once from your niiuda.

In the first place I charge the Minis
try of the day, with nepotism, or the 
appointment of relative! to office, (Ap
plause, ) This has b -en denounced by 
tin- greatest and able-t statesmen of 
e? ery ag«\ and every country.

S -oomily, I cha-ge them with gift, tak
ing, which has likewise b -oj^letmunced 
by the ablest and greatost^^Ee*men of 
all cuuntiios aud of all a^c<, ( Loud ар-
plnn.iH )

In the third plao" I charge some of the 
mini-tors with pe«•verting ihe *a irod trust 
r«‘p mod in them by taking advantage of 
their official position to promote their 
peonni ivy intoie*f«. ( Loud applause. \ 
Ami I t-ii'ik. h t r<* I am done I w l 
.ii tkti oud mho -ml all of the charges I 
have 'Im- о » lo

before I proceed to speak of their перо*.

enjuye«l, to- 
>c.»l treed»?m

th May. less.

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand
Clothes Forks, etc.

- EXPENDED $3,300,000 IN MAKING ACCU- 
RATE SURVEYS

of the country which proved of the ut
most value to his successors in office, 
(Applause.) He en ered upon the con
struction of a line of railway connecting 
Thunder Bay with Winnipeg, and during 
those five years he completed and equip
ped 228 miles of that lme at a oort of

LESS THAN ONE-HALF
it had cost hi* pre b c-'RSors in office to 
construct the I. C. R. per mile. He 
completed and equipped at a cost of $1,- 
500.000 the Pembina branch, giving the 
prairie province connection with the rail
way stem of the United States. Not 
only had he pu*hed the line out into 
the Northwest, but when he laid down 
the seals of office he had nearly complet
ed the line to Port xge U Prairie. In all 
these works he had expended $10,000,000 
without adding

ONE SINGLE CENT TO THE TAXATION

“У8»—
Again the report iejnduty circulatetl 

that the Ottawa GCvernment intend te 
bring on the"Dominion elections immedi
ately. It i« not at all probable tiiat such 
ii the case, unless, indeed. Sir John Mao- 
donald hoe completely lost hie head. Ae 
4 rale, Sir John’s customary strategy, 
when confronted with a dilemma, is to 
adopt the policy of delay—to put off ac
tion as long as possible, in the hope that 
time will settle some of the difficulties in 
hie way. If ever there woe an occasion 
when he could lose nothing by a delay of 
a few months, and might perhaps gain by 
it, it is at present.

!ІШмещ
BER a 1886-ieetb MonihlyRiBS*CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000. 

100.000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, tn Fifths In proportion.

1 CAPITAL PMZe’.

New device* for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street...975,000
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100
party has been routed in Quebec and 
Scotia, his colleagues of the French- 

Canadian wing of the Cabinet can hardly 
hope to find seats in their native province, 
or a following even if they themselves be 

Tlie Haldimand election affords

50 Hietixeal.
P: Beans.25...........

APPROXIMATION PRIZES. I
6,7509 Approximation Prizes of 9750

•- «• • t Z
4,500
2,2609 do

returned.
little ground for supposing that Ontario 
will show material gains for the Ministry, 
while a section of hie party in this pro
vince are ostensibly in revolt against the 
political allies and methods by which 
alone he has been enabled to hold power. 
What more discouraging outlook could be 
presented next spring or summer !

To bring on the elections now would be 
simply to commit political suicide, and who 
knows what unexpected turn events might 
take during tho intervening time, or what 
new combinations might be formed which 
wronld enable the Government to face the 
country with à chance at least of surviv
ing! The advantage of the further tenure 
of office f«»r half a year. or eo, with ite 
chances of conciliating factions which are 
now hostile, by the lavish outlay of pub
lic fonda, is not to be deapise«l, All 
things considered, it is very unlikely that 
the Ottawa Ministry will ask the verdict 
of the electors until they are compelled to.

At the same time, it is well that 
the electors shoiild be fully prepared 
for a contest at ftbort notice, for 
there are indications 4hat Sir John

.......... 9266.6001967 Prises, omonitftogto.........
АррИсеИнп lbr rates to Clubs should be made 

only So ihe Office of the Company In New Orleans. 
For further information write dearly, giving

letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-
jGEO. S. DeFOREST,

13 South Wharf
t. John N, B,July 1888.drew

M. A Dauphin
New Orleans, La. GROCERY

DEPARTMENT.
or ■- A DAITHIS

Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

••rmnent in
--------Offering cheap--------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
very suitable for PIG FEED in .

BAGS and BARRELS,F. W. RUSSELL I
V%

will tell at low price.
w. S. LOOKS.to" now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
•lass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owest cash prices.

Groceries,
JUST RECEIVED. Groceries and Provisions New 

and Fresh goods at lowest rates.
J. Ferguson & Co.,

Water St. Chatham.

is still shuffling the political dice over 
,the matter. A full Cabinet Council 
a in session its we write and the fate
ful question of a dissolution and ap
peal to the people, now or next year, 
will be decided, 
watches the shuffles of the political 
cards being made at Ottawa, and 
who looks beyond the present, as we 
all should do when considering the 
country’s interests, the spectacle is 
humiliating in the extreme, 
have often, in our smaller political 
affairs, to tolerate frivolity, meanness 
and even constructive larceny, but to 
witness the barefaced, wholesale dis
honesty and clumsy trickery, to 
which Sir John Macdonald and his 
cabal resort for the purpose of lock, 
ing themselves in office, disenchants 
us of the idea of their possessing any 
aspirations above those of the charla* 
tan, any ability above cunning, or 
any integrity that can be trusted be
yond the most watchful surveillance. 
Never was the time more opportune 
for the people to pronounce judgment 
in the country’s interests, for never 
was the tide of administrative moral
ity so low, or the forbidding features 
of malfeasance in office displayed in 
such bold relief, or with more un- 
shamed effrontery. The sins of the 
Macdonald administration call for 
judgment. There is corruption on 
the right of us, jobbery on the left, 
“boodle” behind and unnecessary 
taxation before and all around us. 
The hydra-headed progeny of politi
cal prostitution in all their deformity 
rise in overwhelming strength to con
demn those who have brought them 
into being, and there is, at least, one 
more opportunity to be presented to 
the people to rid themselves of the 
whole brood. If tho Dominion is to 
be saved from bankruptcy, tlie Tory 
administration must be deleated. 
They will, no doubt, claim that they 
have done one great thing—viz. had 
the Pacific Railway completed, but 
at what a cost to the country ! They 
will boast of their efforts ia giving 
us a national policy, but at what a 
sacrifice of the general interests of 
the Dominion, and especially of the 
Maritime Provinces, has that been 
accomplished ! They will point to 
the railways they have aided but at 
what a cost ot money and public 
honor ! An honest administration 
would have done quite as much, if 
not more, with an unviolateil trea
sury and conscience void of offence 
before the audit of the country. The 
time matures for these public stew
ards to present themselves for judg
ment as to how they have adminis
tered their ti ust. Let the |>eop!e 
judge them as they deserve.

ЯftTO Cun-
lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes, in aHaw bolt Store,

CONFEC T10NERY
FRUITS ETC.
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Quality
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1 OAR LOAD
To anyone whoCHOICE WINTER PPLES,

CANADIAN0 APPLES

ONIONS.
CHEESE.

ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAF

I.

WHIPS! WHIPS.
I have just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Wbipe ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and 
finish.

If
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Horse Liniment.
mFS BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
X public for Lameneee, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprain». 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galle, Cute, Sore* of long 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, SwelUnge and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will літе Cute and Burns upon the 
Homan Body; also, Frost Bitee, ChUlbltine and 
Balt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade. ________________________________

CALL AND INSPECT.
These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES. PUT FORTH ONR SINGLE EFFORT

in the «lirectioo of bringing alunit a con 
summation so devoutly to be wished 
But then tliHsa gentlemen єну that under 
the tariff of 1870 Canail* msdo an offer 
of reciprocity, and the offer is still in 
force, which they are p'eaied to désignait 
a stand’ng one. What! A standing offer 
in a etatuto! 1 nek is there anything of
ficial or diplomatin in a etatuto! How i- 
it with you in your private transactions! 
1 nppeil to you as ootninon-eenao men, 
and ask when you wish to ba-ter with 
your neighbor or desire to make an ex
change with him, do you not go and. ask 
upon what terme he will treat with you? 
That mast undoubtedly would lie tho 
course you would adopt. Do jou thiuk 
it would he sufficient to make an entry i i 

jymirday book, that when your neighbor 
c «me to you and made an offer that h - 
was prepared to trad* with you, you 
yon would exchange with him! N» 
Th'Te must he a one open avowed com
munication between yourself and him. 
So with nation* ae high contracting par
tit*», There must he something official, 
something diplomatic in their treatment 
of each other. The mere insertion of 
such an off,-v a* time* gentlemen say w as 
placed iu the statute of 1879. waa not, 
and ia not, an off.-r of reciprocity at all. 
Now let ue see what were the t rrni of 
this much vaunted «îffer! I pou pose to 
read it to you that you may judge for 
yourselves whether it waz a genuine offVr 
of reciprocity, or whether it was not put 
forward »* a aliam, a delusion nn l a snare. 
Tim terms are as follows;—

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

J

always qn hand.Notice to Mill Owners.
Ш®.. co lies for

Chatham, N. В 9.
I am sure that the electors of Nor

thumberland County will nobly re
spond to the call of the Liberal party— 
a call "which from tho very nature of 
things cannot but come to ns at no dis
tant date. (Applause.) In vie-v of 
such cull the liberals of this county, as 
you have beon informed by our chair? 
man, have formed themselves into an 
association, for the purpose of advo
cating and disseminating the principles 
of liberalism. Ery many mouths shall 
have passed we shall bo called upon to 
cast our ballots in favour of one or other 
of tlie political parties, and it will be 
for the electors then to eav whether 
they will continue the adm nistration 
of t he all tirs of this county in the hands 
of the present ministry or transfer it 'to 
the hands of the liberal party.

Looking over the administration of 
this country’s affairs for the past few 
yea's, I think the majority of the elec- 
tors of this Dominion will come to the 
conclusion that it is high time the pow 
er of wrongfully administering their af
fairs should 
of the Tory
astie applause.) If we compare the 
condition of the country now with its 
condition at the time of confederation 
the result «if the comparison will, 
think, he a great inducement to cause 
a change to ho made in the management 
of the affairs of this country. The 
condition of affaire at the confederation 
of tho Provinces was this \—We were 
not si.ffvring from any great debt, 
ne:ther were wo suffering from over
taxation; we were enjoying reciprocal 
trade with the United Siates, hut to 
day our condition is that, under the 
administration of the tory party, we 
have been plunged headlong into debt 
our national debt amounts to some $300 
000,000; they have caused discontent all 
over the whole of this great Dominion ; 
they have caused rebellion in the west 
and seeession in the east; they have, by 
their policy, built up a Chinese wall 
around us,and have denied that recipro
cal trade to us which is so necessary for 
the material benefit of this country. 
(Applause.)

I think the y.umg men lately placed 
upon the electoral list by the recent 
franchise act will show by their votes 

Hasty Shooting.—The Czar’s fear of that the policy <»f the Tories has not 
eewainetion was sadly illustrated oil been such a one as waa or can be pro-

I On Hand and to arrive fiom London Wednesday of last week at Vienna. I ductive of good . it J14® nM^n^--°
! e ... rt a n * our young men, »na of our youu»

MSIM more money than »t anything elae. by |QQ HALF CHESTS TEA. An aide-de-camp, Count Iteutern, waa men t0o, to leave their country, and WIN a“^d grldilluf awaiting the Czar in the royal palace, they will come to the condnaion that it
■oae rati. Tern» tree. H.lmt Book Co., Port- ]£.A. STRANG, - Chatham The weather being warm the count nn- ia time the administration of affairs waa 
and Maine.

filHR Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie I*A- X TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA- 
Ï, to any parties requiring the same, or 
drawings, etc., toenabte parties t' xutnufac
tor themselves.
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are it
The above is in nee in several Mills on this River, 

nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full informa Hon given by ipplication to the Sub- 

oriber

You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea. Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Hams, Bacon, etc

-------ALSO-------
Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hots, Shirts 
Collars, Tree, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,uuder- 
ware, Boots <t Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses ’ 
<fc Children’s sizes.

ROBERT McGUIRE.

JUST ARRIVING. SILA* ALWARD M. A., D. (’. L.
Dr. Sdas Al vard followed Mr. Sim », 

ball, and was receive»! with great up. 
planar, He said :

Mr. I'hairman, electors of the County 
of Northumberland, ladies aud gentle.

During tlie summer mouths it did seem 
as if we would have an election this full ; 
it did seem as if the leader of tho Conser
vative paity was d< siroue to accentuate 
the completion of the C. P. It. by an an- 
peal to the peopb and by asking ftr a con
tinuance of power. The question now 
arises whether in the light of subsequent 
events the eleption will take place in the 
near or in the somewhat remote future. 
(Applause.)

SO-------
Goods. Coraets, Hose, Frillirigs, Gloves, 

Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wa: 
Crey Cottons, frem S^cts., White Cottons from 
cte., and Fancy Prints, from Sets.,per yd at

125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star.
125 “ “ “ Challenge.
75 “
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar 

1000 1be. Hams 
29 barrels 
10
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and Tea sets, Butter 
rocks, Chamber Sets. Ac.
1000 rolls Room Paper.

b7
Superior Extra.

F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

is and Bacon.
Pork.
Choice Piste Beet HIDES WANTED.

-TDK---
BEST МАВКУ Г PRICES.

ROGER FLANAGAN. paid for Hides, at the Subscriber’s tannery.

ROBERT NICHOLSON. wrested fhrni the hands 
ministration. Enthuai-

Chatham N. В
LATE ELECTIONS.

The elections that have taken place re
cently are of great significancy. The fmir 
last elections nave lieen alt 'g* then in the 

£ interest of the Liberal party • (Enthu*i- 
setic applause.) The tir*t that came off
were those in Nova Scotia. Ministers of llesolv'il, That it is expedient that any
the Crown hastened down to the province or all of th* following articles, that is tn 
by the sea to win back, if possible, its ai> ; animals of all k«n ls. green fruit, hay, 
wavering allegiance, and you, ladies and straw, bran, seeds of all kinds veget iblve 
gentlemen, know with what result They (including potatoes and other roots)# 
then sought, aud varnly sought, to hold plants, trees and shrub*, coal and coke, 
Chamhlyt they next made a grand fight in ralt, hope, wheat, peas and beans, barley, 
Haldimand—the first election that took rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat, and 
place under the new Franchise Act, where all other grain, flour of wheat and flour of 
they received support and succor from the rye, Indian meal end oatmeal, and flour 
Indians—and yon likewise know with of meal or any other grs n, butter, oheee *, 
what result—(applause;) and the election* fish, (fresh, salted or smoked), l*rd, tal- 
that took place the other day, in the his I low, meats (fresh, sa’.ted or smoked), and 
toric Province of Quebec, must have for lumber may be imported into Canada free 
them а I of «iuty, or at a less rato of duty than is

SIGNIFICANCY MOST UNMISTAKABLE. 1 provided by thi. AOt, U„OU the prool.m»-
.... . ,, ., , -, ns. - ! tion of the goveruor-i'i-oouncil, which mayWith aU the larger Province, Ontario, | is,„6l, whenev„ it appear, to hi. .at

Quebec, Nova Scotia «ml New Bruo.wick ilfâotinn tut ,imi|,r article, from Canada 
oiie in M«timent,«na W‘th the right 1'ttle, mlybe impiirted inl0 the United State, 
tight little 'island of Prince Edward, | (ree of du^_ or ,t , r,te t)f duty not ex- 
which, my friend Mr. Davies assures me, , oeeding that payable on the вате under 
is soon to cou.e in os a wanderer to the ; ,uch proclamation, when imported iuto 
true fold, we will have with Manitoba, ! (janfvqai 
where the elections will take place within j 
S few weeks,—nearly the whole sisterhood 
of Province* I

і,TIN SHOP Bept 29thChatb
28* t10-v

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE'S.arger ami better 

before, comprising
now on hand a 1 

of goods than ever
Ae1 have 

assortment ■

Japanned, Stamped Persons wishing to rent PEW.S or SITTINGS 
the above Church, will have an onpor.unity 

of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Chuich will tie open 
and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply еагк, as most of the seats 
are now engaged,

,ND

Plain Tinware,\
GEO. WHITTAKER,

for Trustees.to call1 would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, ae I am 
selling below former prices for cash ;

ШШ mThe Perless Creamer,
ROCHESTER LAMP,

The Success OIL STOVE-
?

рірЯ №
--------Also a nice selection of — -

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
witbPATBNT.TKLEBOQPIO OVEN.

X я

Aud that they uiy is an offer to the 
people of tho V.iiteil States of reciprocity,

MARCHINO UNUER THE LIBERAL BANNER Dill you ever he ІГ of anything ІП0ГЄ »h-
to atorm tlie last atrongho’d of Toryiam eflrd? What are tlie leading staples en li
on the hank, of the Ottawa, (Applause ) merated in this resolution? They are ,
I any whether tiione e'ectinna will have hotter u.k and ,,,m" ,’tlll’r Arnmc-Mi*- not uninspired,,„oh a eigniflcaooy for the p-einierof oat. butter ch.,.e H.h and he||„_ hy Mr. Ooldwi.. Smith', cut,
Canad» at to lead him to defer the elec- lumber,all of which we have in abundance 1 „entai poli.-y, that poliucal union ahonld
tipne until the expiry of parliament by and deeire to export, end articles which follow a commercial union, W* do not

TeaTea!the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0- McLean. I
іi
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 28, 1886.
••

11 11 1 .........-
tie», or appointment of relatives to office, 

U I wffl nod to JOB whit bu been the view 
entertained of this matter by «orne of the

NETT GOODS !

NEW GO OS
7,0001117,00(1
NEW PAPER HANGINGS I

I

J^ÉilOGlenelg,—Hugh Cameron, Robt. Me- 
Nnughton.

Derby,—John Belts, James Robinson» 
Iu Newcastle there were three candi-

! subventions with which it has been bur- A. Micdona d was not only Premier of the thin edge of the wedge of protec* 
dened. must be a particular favorite or Canada but he was alee Minister ef Jus- tion, which will eventually work ruin 
pet. I refer to the Quebec and Lake St. live as weil- Louis Riel was then guilty an(j desolation to the Maritime Pro- 
John Railway, a line extending aU ut 170 of treason and of the crime of murder. vjnCo9
miTl*\?0«th<r*!trt the 4’,ty of ,Quekec, 1 ">Adid?ir ‘nnmmmn °“ the 3rd of September, 1878, he

Intirchrctplacetotwas the «object of and M.m.tarcf Jo.t.ce of the Dmn «aid at. Charlottetown, PEI: “Adopt 
a laud grant of 5,000 acres per mile, of Canada do? Did he seek to onng the ,j.a рлі:„,, „і йі,Then the local government of Quebec guilty to jhstice! No! He took $4,000 ‘he Protective National Ро су of bir 
granted. enkidy ..f $5,000 per mile, of the secret service funds of the Dominion John Macdonald end yon will have re- 
N«*t the Dominion Government gave a and bribed Looi. Riel to get out of the ciprocity with the United States m two 
boons of $3,200 per mile. The city of country, and yet his supporters put him years.
Quebec c une to its а»вШапсе with the forward as a high minded and honorable As High Commissioner, he said at 
handsome sum of $458,000. Then the statesmen. Charlottetown, on the 7th October,
Dominion Government last session sup- I have here before me the evidence to 1886; “Since the expiration of the latter
plunented all these aid^ with a further prove what lam about to say. On the term [twelve years of Washington
subvention. All these grants and aids 27th December, 1871. he wrote as follows: j Treaty] we have shown our American
wore passed over by the company to a "(Private and strictly confidential).
construction company, who it is supposed “Ottawa, Dec. 27, 1871.
made and is still making handsome pro
fits out of this enterprise.

And who, think you, is a prominent 
member of this Construction Company?
None other than the

pirmukhi anti the îîarth 
jylurre, etr.. ~

Locomotive Driver,greeteit statesmen in the world. Whet
did JedSreon eey 
25th Jeineiy. 1810!

■ '-The public will never be meaSto be- 
; Ноже that an appointment of a^lelative 

is made on the ground of merit alone, 
enptiBoenoed by family views; ШШЯЩ 
they ever aee with approbation offices di
vided ont as family property.”

Be farther states-—
rrs appointed to transact public 
і should be such as are best fitted 
positions, not because they are 
ivee of those dispensing the pat- 
I therefore laid it down as a role 

>et for myself never to give an ap
pointment to a relative.”

(Prolonged applause. )
r What did the pure minded Sumner, 

If aasaehuaette’ great statesmen, say on this 
subject is the powerful speech delivered 

Ü. 8. Senate on the 31st May, 1872? 
On that occasion he remarked; ‘Nepotism 
is an abuse which nobody can defend.* 
(Enthusiastic applause, ) No doubt many 
<rf yoù know that it was a single act of 
nepotism, on the part of a Lord Chan
cellor of England, which led to his ie- 
position from office, and final downfall 
and disgrace. 1 refer to Sir Richard 
Bethel, Lord Weetbury, who when be was 
Lend High Chancellor of Great Britain 
and having the . dispensation of certain 
patronage, appointed his son to an office, 
which appointment brought such obloquy 
upon him as forced him to retire from 
public life in disgrace, Thus do the peo
ple of England regard the offence of ne
potism, Bat how is this offence regarded 
by the Conservative government and onr 

Л . ministers at Ottawa.?

dates, viz—Councillor Jo|m Wood and 
The Full Report we publish of Messrs. О. H. McKeen and Joseph Mo- 

the speeches at the Liberal Meeting K||jgl|k -yhe result of the voting 
ot hist Thursday obliges us to omit 
reference to other matters of local 
and general interest this week,

on the subject on the
WANTED, a Locomotive Driver for tho Chatham 

Branch Hail wav. Must take lull charge of his 
Locomotive ami see to all repairs.

J. B. SNOWBU.L
follows: —

McKeen Wood McK night
9478108Upper District 

: Lower District, 34 1048
ШThe Bx, “Governor Langdon”was sold 

at auction on Tuesday hy Mr. EJwaid 
Johnson ami purchased by Henry Muii- 
head, Esq., fer $1.150.

142 126 104
! In Chatham the candidates were Coun- For Rooms, ІІаІІн, &<\ Also Bordev’ii-e ftn,i p|ttj„ 

and Fancy Paper Blinds.Northern & Western
RAILWAY.

change_6f time

I neighbors that we intend to stand up 
for our rights and interests. By adopt-

smSSsSbS’* І aesSAtTSfti sz
“1 now head you a sight draft on the Bank of very distant (lay. I think there is rea- 

№№ bS S -on to hope that within two years we 
to him periodically, (say menthly or quarterly), shall have such a treaty. Comment 
and not in a lump.- otherwise the money would here j8 unnecessary.
ТЬе’»™'вЛ7а.Г.^-г"»!^ІП *3S1"' In 1878 Mr. Mackenzie's government 

* “Believe me, Your Grace’s paid $106,000 for superannuation, Sir
‘•Very obedient NServant,cDosALD Charles Topper, at Halifax said, when

Archbishop or st. Boniface, Mr. Jones was running an election 
there—I am not going into details. 
There is the amount of $106,000 for 
superannuation. It bears corruption 
and wilful extravagance on the face of 
it.” Brave words, Sir Charles, and 
bravely uttered. In 1883, the govern
ment of Sir John Macdonald, of which 

coun- Sir Charles was a member, expended 
for superannuation
$186,000, or $80,000 more than the

I ciIlors R. Flauagan and D. G. Smith and 
_ _ ' Mr. Win. Troy. Tho result of the vot-

CaVntELLTON. — A fuII report of the lay- ing was as follows: — 
ing of the corner-stono of the new Presby* | Smith
torian ChuteV, Campbelltor, will appear , Chatham Diet. 24S

Black Brook do. 76

4: OASES 4:
Beautiful Silverware,

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And Rogers Bros. Д 1 8POON.8,

“My dr;
Flanagan Troy

в 107 108 ----- for through trains to------
71 4

FREDERICTONnext W ell. FORKS, AHON. MR. CARON, A MINISTER OF THE
be 268 172324CROWN.

At page l,4Rof the jpknsard of 1886, 
where you will see this matter discussed, 
you will find Mr, Blake asked the fol
lowing queatiou and 
ing answer:

Mr Blake—I should like to know 
whether the Minister of Militia i* him
self a member of the Construction Co.? 

Adolphe Carou—I am. fLoud applause, j 
And he is a member of the crown 

profiting a» s member uf a Construction 
Company from the а-d gi anted by the 
government of which he was a member, 
and upon which he both voted at the 
conned board and in the Honse of Com
mons as well! (Applause and laughter. ) 
There is also the case of the Pontiac and 
Pacific Junction Railway Company, which 
has been the recipient of favors from the 
Dominion Government in the shape of 
subsidies, of which Company the Hon. 
Mr, Chapleau is a director. (Applause.) 
Nor do I stop here, yon have all heard of

v;-v. J. C. Oehlbk, who has been called 
to the pastorate of Tabusintac and Burnt 
Chinch, has communicated with the Clerk 
of Pr. sbvt.ry declining because of his hav
ing previously received two other calls.

86 PIECES NEW PFilTS-on and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 
further^notice, trains will run dally (Sundays ex-
CLeaving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stend’d time

“ •« Juncton “ 8 2Г» “
*• Derby 8i.il mr “ 8 35 “ "

* Up. Nelson (Boom)'* 8 42 " ' '
“ Chelmsford “8 55 “ ' “
“ Gray Rapids 
” Blackville

In Alnwick, Messrs James Anderson 
and Anthony Adams were elected by 
arge majorities,defeating Messrs. Romain
Savoy and--------- Hierlily. The figures
arc ssid to be:—
Anderson 249,
Adams

(Light, Medium and Dark.

(Signed),
“Hie Grace, the

What did Sir John Macdonald himself 
say before the Parliamentary Committee 
in 1874? “I saw the Archbishop (Tache) 
about the end of 1871.” He added:“It was 
in the fall of that year.” He then goes on 
to give the substance of the conversation 
with the Archbishop and the reasons given 
for Riel and Lepine being out of the 
try, and adds: “I sent him (the Archbish
op) a draft for a thousand dollars to be paid 
in procuring Riel’s withdrawal.” He adds:
“The primary object was to procure their
absence during the whole winter,” showing he took Mr. Mackenzie so sharply to 
that it was previous to the winter of 1871 task for spending.
the transaction occurred. In answer to On the 16th of February, 1875, when 
further questions, Sir John said: “These Mr. Cartwright announced a surplus of
$1,000 were public funds. They wore $500,000, Sir Charles Tupper said:
placed at my disposal for prevention and .-The go,érnment have no right to
^rs^rF^ndTTlMta Ш kave a surplus. They should eudea-

I1TÜBMATIOSAL KAILWAY, fmther payment of $3,000 to Riel by vor to get rid of it, and the best way to
which up to quite a recent date has been Lieutenant Governor Archibald’s order on du so is that pursued by us ana by the 
almost entirely owned by the Hon. Mr. the Hudson в Bay treasury, he said: “I government of Great Britain, by light- 
Pope. Of course Mr. Pope, as Minister stated there might be a difficulty as to emng the taxes on the people.” 
of Railways, does not own a dollar’s m- the means or fund out of which Mr. In 1882, this selfsame man, at page 
terest in this line. (Laughter.) That Smith, the company's representative 138 of the Hansard of that year, boasts 
interest has all been passed over to. and would be repaid; that it would be very that under a highly protective tariff, in 
is now owned by, his son-in-law, W. B, embarrassing, if not impossible, to go to 1881 there was a surplus of $4.138,000 ; 
Les. M, P. for Richmond and Wolf. Parliament at that time (1873) for the in 1882 a surplus of $4 450,000, and in
(Laughter.) He (Mr. Ives) is now the lar- money, and I asked him to allow the mat- igg3 he had the best reason for estima-
gest Stockholder m the company. ( Laugh- tar to stand over, repeating the assurance ti an additional surplus of $3,000,000.
1er ) Mr. Pone -a not only a repre.eutat,v„ for myself that tt must be repaid h.m m He further remarked:-"But, a.r, these 
of tne people in the Commons, but be is a some way or other. The Archbishop fixes , A ... „„„і.,’ тжтц«„minister ol the Crown, and farther still, the date of this interview during November S«-.tlemen do not hke surpluses. When 
Minister of Railways. (Loud laughter.) or Dceember, 1871. d.d they discover that a surplu. was
Amffhe as Minister of Railways, is ne- Yet after what took place as above in- *ucn a deplorable thing f
gotiatiog with the C. P. R. for a sale of d cated, all of which is matter of record, But how about deficits ? >» hen Mr.
the International for the purpose of giv we find Sir Jk>hn saying in a speech de- Cartwright announced н deficit he was 
ing that great Corporation au outlet to liverednt Peterboro, in July 1872,—“This made the subject of the bitterest attack, 
the rea. The International received ' a man Riel is held, and justly held respon and most envenomed onslaughts by this 
subsidy from th» Dominion Government, eible for the murder of Scott,” and he add- master of reckless invective. He was 
Juat fancy what a state of affairs this case ed denounced in every mood and tense as
presents. It is plain Mr. Pope is inter- i wish to god we could catch him a mixer and muddler of finance. In
estad to the Iutet-MUnnAl. I forget, his A„d yet we know, that on the 1885 the government of the day was

1Ли!Є™.^И1<ь;1П “мЄ,т1тПГ 27th of December 1871, Sir John paid this compelled to announce a deficit of 2,-
(Laugh ter. j Mr. Pope goes to Mr. Pope,' "J»n Eeil a thou«nd doUsrs to get him out 240,059. And thia year they are сот
ії P and sake him to use his influence of the country (applause.) Next we find polled to face, notwithstanding this en- 
as a member of parliament to get a grant thlf Pure minded ststesman formulating ormolu taxation, a deficit of something 
for this railway. Mr. Pope, M. P„ goes like five millions.
to the Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Rail- fer "'gleet of duty in not capturing Reil, Such then are the ethics, principles 
.ways (laughter) and asks him to use his L Government of Ontario, not of political economy and finance of the
lafluence as Uabmet Minister to get the knowing or not asking whether process had ever Conservative party, as gathered from 
subsidy. And the Minister of Railways been leaned, whether any arrangement had been the blue books, the pages of Hansard, 
i. to act in all the delicate n.gotistion. k X'dcMX ЯЛ the recorded speeches of its leaders,
tween the international and theit. r. it. arre<te<i. and attempting to get up a cry for the What a mot ley,grotesque piece or Mosa- 

Of Course he only acts on his official purpose of creating Indignation among the Or- ic it nretents In mv кггяііттАїїк ofcapacity, and without interest. (Laugh- angemea against the Government «f the bomiaion JC it presents in my arraignment OÎ
iwri N ,w (.1 early what nlain Mr Pone for the murdered man was an Orangeman- their conduct I have dealt With facts 
ter.) JNow cieariy wnat plain wr. rope oflered a nwuA for the puuishmert of the mnr- provable from the public records of the 
does is not dpne in his capacity as a n.em- dererby a competent tribunal. But they took m J, ‘ V , “Vf f
ber of parliament, nor the influence he steps to catch him, Shortly after that reward was country and accessible to you all. I
exei-te over the other cabinet ministers, offered, not to capture Riel, but to induce the have spoken of these gentlemen as
as Minister of Railways This you must t^y are While I have extenuated
bear strictly in mind. In all these three Blake, he no longer pollutes the soil of Canada nothing, 1 have not set down aught m
different positions he is quite a different with his presence. I read a story once of a rather malice. They are to be judged by
person. Mr. Pope is evidently — ТЛе thei. record, and to that record I have

the pooh-bah of the cabinet. came upon a covey of pri tridges and blazed aw-iy, appealed, Are these men then, I ask,
(Laughte* ) but f riled to bit any of them. ‘Confound It,’ cried worthy of your continued confidenceGt-tjemen can anythmg be more m- £• £ZT&r Ь.Гг*«pub Л. gsmft.s“ and support? Men, who have falsified 
dbu.be than tl.i . He e ars three y<)U made them lave that.- (Great laughter.) so many professions and violated so 
ministers of thi crown ,interested, and And that is what Mr. Blake not only di-1. but ,„Qn„ i,tleeply .nteiest. d hi great public enter boasts of having done. His proclamation has made ІЯПУ 80 emu pledges who have 11П-
nrae/ constantly asking and constantly Rul lave that’’ and he is now livin*«in necessarily rolled up an enormous
Pr-"-° “government A. One hand f, ffifSÏÎ, B? P^lic debt-who have added $12 000,

to be eech and the other to re- row should opportunity offer- You muet remem- ’WU a year to the public expenditure— 
ceive. One voice is raised to ask and the tar thst the oonntry is . smouldering votano, wh0 by 
... . . V e , j . a and tAat the eughtest imprudence may coat a has-other to grant the favor asked. And, tjle war anii^thie man who is now living in 

mark yon, ai^ these gentlemen assist each security under the American flag, may beep up 
other in advancing their respective the agitation for hie own purp see, and do it free 
schemes at the council board 4 sacred ЛЙМІ,!ЛїЬГ
trnst is thus shamlesslv perverted. Your capture him. He knows Iu is soft, thanks to Mr. 
property they hold and it should be used make with fall opportunity if he so desires, to 
to advance your interests, but they use plot and plan in order to destroy the peace and 
it to put money i. their purse regardless rrosperdy of Чш yrcol and growtng country., 
of yoe rights and unmindful of your in- Can the conduct of any public man 
berests. (Loud applause.) be more indefensible and shameless

Next let us take the case of members rhatt this? His words, viewed in the 
of parliament sitting in the house and vot- light of subsequent events, seem pro- 
ing on subventions granted to railways in phetic—“He, Riel, is left to plot and 
which they are interested. There is Dal- “plan in order to destroy the peace and 
ton McCaithy, a strong supporter of the “prosperity of this great and growing 
government, president ot an important ‘<coulltry.’> And how? by «Sir John 
mdwAy, the subject of purhameutBry .,d. Mlcdunald-e 
Also Mr. Mctntosh, M. P. for Ottawa, 
president of the Gatineau Valley Railway 
Company. But let us come a bttle hearer 
home. There is the Bay de Chaleur Rail
way, w|iich received a subsidy of $3.200 
per mile, and th s railway is largely own
ed by Conservative members of parliament 
and Conservative senators. Come still 
nearer home to the neighboring county of 
Gloucester. 1 find that out of the 20,000 
shares of the Caraquet Railway,which has 
already received $224,000 from the Do
minion government, 17,360 shares are 1885,—for the war debt of nearly ten 
held by one Kennedy Bums. (Laughter. ) ] millions cast upon a long suffering peo- 
Why, this Mr. Burns, it appears, is a pie already staggering beneath the 
member of parliament, and votes for the weight of taxation; and is lie not re 

..V.-minent every time. sponsible for every drop of blood shed
Theso gentlemen, who are desirous of by the gallant sons of Canada, whose 

g ttinx grants to their respective railways, g;ttVea dot the prairies of the distant 
must «av n „ „ „ Northwest? (Tremendous applause),
t . ev.ry 'thing proposed bv’ Sir John The avenging Nemesis for this act of 
Vi tcdotiald This is the price of their turpitude has tracked hint ever since 
fet.ty (Appl- use.) They ;ire compelled 8Rd will overtake him, when the will 
to do Mich tiling- a- make High Heaven of this great people shall be voiced at 
weep to pur. hi.sti the desired reward, the poll». (Great applause.)
H-»w can you expect such to be the fear- Sir Charles Tupper, next to Sir John 
ices advocates of y«»ur rights or the ex-. Mac lonald, has tilled the largest space 
ponents of honert government? in the Parliamentary history of the Do-

The Scriptures say, a gift blmdeth the minion. Sir Charles, although the 
eye, and so it dues. A member of Par- aceredited agellt ,,f thi8 country at 
IIament Who accept, a gift or receives an vVestmmiste^ is still in active politics, 
aid or subsidy for a lailwav in which he , t,7L Khas a pecuniary interest, is apt to have 1 МУ lh,s. »dv.sedly Whenever a 
bis eyes blinded to the troe interest of «rcat move is about to be made upon 
his constituents and votes every time with the political chessboard he appears upon 
the government who has the dispos- the scene. Instance his movements, 
ition of patronage. last year, during the double shuffle in

Butnhe friends and supporters of the Nova Scotia. The strings were evi- 
conaervative party claim for their leaders dently j u led by this master intriguer, 
the lofty attributes of great statesmanship. And dining the present year we find 
Let us subject this claim to the crucial traversing every province of the
test. Let ns examine the grounds of this Dominion, ostensibly to promote the 
«sumption. I have jotted down some of intereat„ of a pmnane„t Indian and 
th. considered esyiog. of these gentle- Golonia, ElhiSitlon j,, London, but 
men, m and out of rarliament, and shall . -, - ’
ask you to judge if from them they de- mofe lntent l,P?n aid, assistance
serve the appellation claimed for them. a,,<^ succor to his old Chieftain, jyho 

I will commence with Sir John A. Mac- finds power gradually slipping away 
donald, the Prime Minister. from him.

On thel9th July 1878he said:—“It is an Mr. Davies—You ought to have 
absurd falsehood. Neither at London heard his speech, as I did, the other 
or elsewhere have I gone beyond my day at Charlottetown, 
motion in Parliament and have never Dr. A1 ward—Yes, a violent political 
proposed an increase in but only a read- harangue, I am told. { 
justment of the tariff.” Mr. Davies—All that.

Iu 18,8 he said: “I never propossed an Then , am jlleti6ed in arraigning the
SSTAhtffirV'p.b: =»" this public official, living in 
increksed the burden of taxation nearly 8Plendor m a mansion paid for at your 
fifty nor cent. Tne duty on imp.,its in expense and travelling in a palace car 
1878 being hut $12,795 693, «hile in 1881 through the Dominion likewise pro- 
it, aiiioinited under trie readjustment to vided by your money, who is more in- 
$18,500,785. And yet his admirers say, tent upon seeking to bolster up » tot- 
he a high-.mimed statesman. Is this tering ministry than discharging duties 
the way a gre.t htate-man keeps his for which he is so handsomly paid, 
plighteii worn ? When he was going to Crysraihze all the savings of Sir 
the electors iu 1882, in a speech delivered Charles Tupper, and what a splendid
in Torcnto, he assured the people, “mil- ayalem ,,f political ethics yon could I hamentary hlstory and the coming 
lions upon miliums of foreign capital, to bu,ld up [ have cu|led from his Premler- (Loud applause.) 
his own personal knowledge were await- and the pages of Hansard None of his arts, either private or pnb-
mg investment in this country as soon as * h : «nerimens and ask von to lic- «»" briog the blush of shame to the investors^ th. assurance hi, National ’°2V,h'm b view of tL otai n faces of his admirers and supporters. Hi. 
Policy hodbecome the settled policy of weigh them well m view of the claim handa are eiea„, his life is pu,£ He hath 
the country." The people again trusted of his admirers to statesmanship. not lifted up hia aoul unto vaDity nor
the werd of this statesman, and I ask his Here he poses as a political econo- 8worn deceitfully, and lie shall yet stand
friends to point out where mist. In a speech delivered in the in the high places of the nation. With
one dollar of this foreign capital House of Commons in 1882. reported such principles, and under the guidance 
baa found investment in this country ? in Hansard, he said, when he was in of such a leader, 1 have no misgiving 

I will next direct your attention to a the „overnment of Nova Scotia to the future. We have met with d.
matter which has caused the prime min- e in the mat and may again in the future,
later ef this Dominion a great deal of he was a free trader. I Yet for myself I had sooner fall in every
trouble. He had the same difficulty on But when in the Dominion government I struggle for the assertion of snch princip
le hands in 187У and 1872 that he has he adopted the policy of protecting les than be borne into power over broken 
now. The avenging Nemesis has been Canadian industries. promises, violated pledgee and the sham-
upon his track ever since. In 1871 Louis ju 1876, he said, and you will find less betrayal of great trusts. (Tremendous 

gu,ilty of ,re!“on 88 hf his speech’ recorded in the Hansard of applause again and again repeated, during
188o; his hands were red with the hloud th tK r at page 223,—“The Hon. which the speaker resumed hn seat.)
MacdonakTactTn “he ^ady ^par^* ofJ the First Minister says I don't te.I 'hem j [Hou Mr. Davies, speech will appear
year 1871? The Hon. E.liard Blake, our "he'her 1 an' a Protectionist m а Ьгее I "ext week.]
great leader—(great applause)—was prem- Trader,just for the best of all reasons-
іег of the Province of Ontario, On the because I am neither a Free Trader m§ A week made at home by the industry
19th of December, 1871, Santield-Mae- nor a Protectionist.” So you see, he /II оиз. Best business now before the

was placed in the estimate, for the par- d“n‘M h^in*!fid do*,“nth« «al».of was first a Free Trader, next » Pro- Ц> ( L .„<1
tone of wilting and subsidizing certain office* on thtî day ot December they tectiomst, and then neither a Free girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
tae»l nilwMAH Th-a ■ rail wavs питЬнгягІ were 88sumed by Edward Blake. He Trader nor Protectionist. the time. You can work in spare time, or giveiu 4.1 7 n“mbered offered a M oA your whele time to the business. No other busi-1

g . SOmetHiniz like thb і \. ь I fold, in the dlf- Iu 1874, when Blr. vartwright ad- ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail
& /feront Frm IDC' 8 uf tht- I dominion. REWARD OF $5,000 vanced the tariff to 1?5 per Cent, Sir to make enormous pay, by engaging at once.

4 AflKHig those Waanhu -cf railway which, for the apprehension of LuuL Riel as the Charles Tupper said : ‘1 fear the Hon. Costly outflt and terms free. Money made fast j
^ judging from the grants, subsidies and | murderer of Scç>tt, At that time Sir Jehn | Finance Minister із seeking to enter /SgosU^Maine. ° У/ j

New Dress Goods!rtceived the follow-

[A Fine Assortment.
“0 20 “

A .SrcçE^SFUL Student,—Word has 
been received at Fredericton that Dr, 
Wro. <Л Crockett, son of the Chief Sur. 
ermtendent of Education, has succeeded 
in pn*eing Lie final examination in the 
London University, winning the degree 
of Ta R. <X P , London. Dr. Crockett 

the only successful Ca adian candi-

123,Savoy
Hierlily 54. 

In Bliasfield Messrs Enoch Bam ford 
and J. T. Mersereau were elected, 
defeating Mr. John A. Macdonald.

I arrive” 9 35 “ *
icave“10 00 “

“11 00 “ "
HEW CARPETS. & FLOOR OILCLOTHS,

BOO SUITS
WEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING

218,
“ Blisslleld 

Arriving Doaktown
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

crossing Forrv 
Leaving Dcaktown 

“ Boies tow:
“ Cross Cree 
“ Marysville

Arriving Gibson(FreU’Um) “ 5 00 “ "
Returning
Leaving Doaktown “ 12 00 “ stan’d time 

or after açr, F’ton train. 
“ 12 25 “ Btau’d time 

12 55 " “ “

“11 20 “

40 “ Local time 
15 p m “
10 “
50 '•

E< і паї to Custom Work.

40 doz. ITew HatsZMZjSlZRZRIZEZD.
AMOUNT wns

date out of 16 Canadians.
On T iesday, the 20lh inst, at St Paul’s Church 

by the Rector of Chatham,James Anderson Esq. 
or Alnwick, to Kite E. daughter of Alfred Peter
son Esq., of Chatham.

IN FELT AND FUR.

Bltssfleld
“ Upp Blackville 
“ black
“ Grey Rapids 1 50 “ “
" Chelmsford 2 15 “ “
“ Up,Nelson(Boom)*- 2 25 “ “
“ Chatham JunctoiV 2 40 “ “

Arriving Chatiiam 3 10 “ “
Patsengcrs between points on the 

Western Divisions of tne Road will bo provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
to ferriage accrues the river at Doaktown and 
will also be conveyed with their baggage to the 
train on the opposite side of the river, ftoo.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard tlm 
O'clock local time and jicrsons 
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chnth 
standard time.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODSIs It So!—A Newcastle correspondent 
writes asking our opinion of the statement 
by an Aineri-ian paper that “a ^irl never 
looks so pi et Су to a yeung man as when 
she has just refused to he his wife. 
Well, 1st, We are not a young тав; 2n 1, 
We never fooled around a girl of that 
kind; 3rd, The best looking girl we ever 
saw took exactly the opposite course.

Ladies’ and 
Coats, al I

Misses’ Circulars, Men’s & Boys’ 
American made, and will give 

Satisfaction,

30 “
DIED:

list., after a 
daughter ot

w Volk City on the 0th lus 
gering illness, Mi's, vohn Nulty, 
e. John Crumley, Chatham, N. B.

In Ne NEW BOOTS AND SHOES,І inJ %% ALMOST EVERY MINISTER THERE
baa appointed a son, sou-in-law, brother 

Г brother-in law, father inJaw, the father 
» of a eon’s wife, cooein, or relation of 

; every degree, even to the third er fourth 
generation to office. (Laughter and ap
plause). And their name is legion. One 
of the ministers-has foisted no less than 
throe brothers upon the public service, 

S'. end the Minister of Customs has, Heaven 
only knows, how many relatione of his 
own appointment feeding today at the 
public crib. (Laughter). Time would 
fail me to tell their names or the positions 
they till. After the extract*/1 have rea l 
from Somner’s speech, and the sayings 

і of the great Jefferson, what possible ex 
„ dise can these gentlemen offer for their 

eondoot? Is the public service to be
qOKVXRTED INTO AN ALMS HOUSE

for the needy relatives of onr ministers* 
Are we to be burdened with taxes to 
support needless officials, whose only 
merit to office is their relationship to » 

- Minister of the Crown?
I now come to

the Mrs Eastern and

‘CHEAP CASH STORE.1(tiftmut jOustncssi.
JAMES BROWN-

Net c. Ma wear , 1R80,FIRST ARRIVAL. g Fredcric- 
3 10 o’clock

Sept. 0th, ’SO.

Agents Wanted. - Clement fc Co., of 
48 Wellington Street East, Toronto, or 81 
St. Fraiicois-Xavier Street. Montreal, 
want aDeneval Agent. They are the ex
clusive owners of the Schofield Patent )
Cake Griddle, the Celebrated Emery 
Knife Sharpener (known as the “Carver’s
Friend,’ ) the Emery Scythe Sharpener. Rock Maple Shirting fur Lumbermen, 
the Jay-Eye-See Wire Curry Comb, and' 2МГ
other Specialities. If you want to make Comfortable, Fall Stylr Prints.

r . . Shirts and Drawers, Top tihirts. Wool Shirts,
write to them at оисз for an out- Ticking, Grey Cotton, Horse Rugs, Blankets,

A Magnificent assortment ef

I. Harris & Son’s
Smokers* Emporium,

WATER STREET, - • CHATHAM, N. B.
-A-ISTID

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

C. Flood& Sons..1886 FALL FALL 1886.
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Our Wareroome are filled with a choice stock* 
of the following St-.ndavd lnstremonts: —

Chiokering & Sons.

Haliett & Davis.
money,
fit, andto secure what territory you can

Have now on hand a complete Stock of

handle. SMOKERS’ GOODS,NEW METAL BUTTONS Wm. Bourt e & Sous.
Meritorious Articles. —The Schofield 

cake griddle which has just been intro
duced in Chatham is a recently patented 
article which produces the favorite griddle 
cake to perfection. A lady who has one 
says it is just (lie thing and she wonders 
"nobody thought of the simple contriv- 

before.” No family should be with-

Dominion Organ & Piano Co.

«АіГ
AND CLASPS TO MATCH.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

WHOLESALE AND RBBEIL A1 
bottom PRidier

—Our Stock of—

. ' епотАЖіїге,

an offeuoe alike indefensible. The fol
lowing in the oalra, judicial utterance of 
Charteatinrnmer, that great model state», 
man. In the speech already referred to 
he remarks r—

Vor a publie man to take gifts Is reprehensible. 
He further said 

6 - There have been throughout history corrupt
eharmetom in oflleial station, hot whether in 
anoknt or modern times the testimony is con-

0Wool and Cashmere Hosiery,
Fall Cloths fur Ladies’ Jackets, 

Tweeds for Men’s Weav, 
Tweeds for Boys’ Weai,

mCk|іШ DRESS GOODS. я й

AFoulle Cloth, Costume Cloth. Boucle Cloth,
Fancy Mixed Costume Cloths. J

wincey’s Plain and Checked,
Cretonnes, Turkey Red, Crash, Де

out a pair of them. The Emery knife | 
Sharpener or Carvers’ friend is another IB M i WATCHES and JEWELERYarticle that is being introduced and can
not fail to have a large sale because it is 
only about the s:ze of and is as neat as 
the ordinary stetl, while it does the work 
of a grindstone.

AN•Mot against the taking of gifts, and nowhere 
fares than In our scriptures, where it ie 

; “Thou shall not wrest judgment ; thou 
respect panons,' neither, take a gift, for 
i bfind tbseyea of the wise.” 

all remember what an old patriet 
once said : “I tear the Greeks bearing 

^ gift*. ” 8o we in thi* country fear con- 
• tractors beering gifts (Applause.)

Take tb* case • 1 Lm<t Br-ugh «m, H ► 
adm лм» in Giüs.oa аи*тит««яі £500 a 
a te*tmiOuial lo h » pu lie service-. H 
declined it, iv»yiu_ : **N • public ma
e«iqid evneiat. utiy acctp auch a gilt ’ 
What, did ihe ,rt»t VVa hiugt n t»aj wueu 
be decl ne atrtMuioilai? “Ill a<cepu.- 
tbia ehvttid І not henceforward be c*»n- 
Sideied a* a dependent?” What did Jobi.

* Quincy Adams say as to the gift taking ? 
“No public man ouuid take gifts without 
peril. ’

All Goods Sold for Cash only,
shtit

is complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishin 
goods must be cleared out anc 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

.gift doth B. FAIREY,
_ _ _ _ _ _ NEWCASTEE.
To House Keepers!

j тка ч» & c».,

0 N
В

S S s.A:n4orson-Peterson.

St. Paul’s Church, Chatham, looked its 
best on Tuesday evening and was filled 
with a large and interested congregation, 
attracted thither by the marriage 
of James Anderson, Esq. of the firm 
J., W. & J. Anderson, Church Point, 
Alnwick, and Kate, daughter of Alfred 
Peterson, Esq., which was performed by 
the Rector, iltev. D. Forsyth. The bride, 
whose charming appearance and womanly 
self-possession w-re the subject of general 
comment, was attended by her sister and 
Miss McIntosh, and Mr. P. H. C. Benson 

The bride was the re-

-------- These we offer at the——

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
with their quality,
and purses will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and promptly answer- 
illustrated catalogues sent on application.

and stock is such that all taste

-offer a choice selection of-------- JOHN HAVILANDed.
receiving
extended CRCKERY & GLASSWARE

------------at their------------

GRO ERY STORE. WATER ST. |

C FLOOD & SONS,
31 aud33 King St. St John, N,B.

CRUEL AND CALLOUS NEGLECT 

drove the Metis into open rebellion in 
the Northwest and stand answerable for 
the lives of two hundred of your sons 
—who by maladministration have driv- 
en a fair province down by the sea to 
the very verge of secession—who by a 
shameless abuse of the power of disal
lowance have made attack after attack 
upon provincial rights- who gerryman
dered Ontario by carving and mangling 
over fifty constituencies to find room 
for four new members—who through 
their subsidized organ scattered the 
fire-brands of sectarian strife and re
ligious hate and attempted a war of 
races, and whose whole career is mark
ed with extravagance and corruption 
beyond parallel. (Great applause.)

And yet our opponents say, we have 
neither a settled policy or fixed prin
ciples; that we are all things to all men 
that we may win some. I denounce 
the charge as a base slander. I claim 
we have a policy and principles not 
unworthy the grand historic party to 
which we belong. Our policy is by a 
wise and economic administration of 
the atfiirs if this country to restore the 
wavering confidence of a people well 
nigh goaded on to despair—to give the 
country honest government and to seek 
by all possible means a return of the 
trade, which the fiscal policy of the 
government of the day has seriously 
impaired. 1 claim it an honor to be a 
member, however humble, of that 
great historic party, which in our Fath
erland gradually broadened down liber
ty from precedent to precedent; which 
in the trying crises of the nation’s his
tory championed the cause of the op
pressed and made
LIBERTY THE HERITAGE OF THE PEOPLE,

which in the vindication of its principles 
curbed the power of nobles and rebuked 
the arrogance of Kings, and whose 
grand mission shall not have been ac 
compliahed till liberty and justice shall 
go hand in hand through all lands 
wherever the tongue is spoken and 
the roll of her drum i* heard (Loud 
cheers, long continued.) I glory to 
belong to a party, in whose grand roll 
call are to be found, among_the states
men of other days, the names of Hamp
den, Sydney and Russell, and among 
those of our own times of a Bright and 
that grand, old man, the noblest figure 
now to be seen in the arena of public 
life, the Right Hon. NY. E. Gladstone, 
(Great applause which for sometime 
drowned the voice of the speaker.) 
one of the greatest statesmen that ever 
lived in the tide of times. (Renewed 
applause,) I esteem it an honor to 
belong to a party, which in Colonial 
times fought out and secured for the 
people of this country the principles of 
responsible government and extended 
municipal self rule to the masses. (Ap
plause.) Happy in our principles, we 
are none, the less happy in the choice 
of our leader,

Mow let ualook at the present ministry 
at Ottawa. We will commence with the 
Premier, Sir John Macdonald. (Hear, 
hear*) When he wan Prime Minister 
before his downfall in 1872, a testimonial 
of $80,000 was offered to and accepted hy

sub-

Fishing Tackle.. ------ consisting of-----------

China Tea Sets,
Coloured Stone Ware Tea Sets, 

White do do do do 
Bed

1stThe Sutecriber has now on hand and is con
stantly making up for the wholesale and retai 
trade, and toRoom Toilet Setawas groomsman, 

cipient i f a magnificent bouqpet at the 
Church, besides tho many presents Eeut 
by friends in honor of the event. After 
the ceremony guests we e entertained 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
until the happy couple, acc mpauied by 
friends left for the 10.40 train en route 
for New Yoik and other points of interest 
in the Status. Fireworks were displayed 
at the Railway Station as a send-off, and 
also a celebration of the election of ^Mr. 
Anderson as a Municipal Councillor for 
Alnwick, he and his associate, Mr. Adams* 
being returned “by a large majority. ” 
The bride and groom are followed byjthe 
best wishes of a host of friends iu the

him; and who s were the principal 
scnbeis to that testimonial ?

Dinner and Tea Plates,
Side Dishew,

Vegitable Dishes,
Sauce Tureens,

Sauce Dishes,
Coloui ed Pitchers,

White Pitchers,
30 doz. Stoneware Cups and Saucers 

40 “ Brown Rockjiort Teapots, 
Butter Crocka, *

id G gal Jars.
Гіі’иur. Chambers in white and

PRIZE
Silver;

MEDAL.

ANGLERS’ ORDERS ?|' ' CONTRACTORS AND JOBBERS

gr- who had claims against - the government,
Pv- and who were coming before him day
Г " aftor day for a settlement of these claims
r and an adjustment of extra charges foi
I services alleged to have been done. Why,
|f ladies au«l gentlemen, even corporations

V eobscribed to thi* testimonial land, but
they цілу be exvused on the ground that 
they have no souls. - (Laughter and ap 
рЬиче.)

Take ti e c*se f the Northern Railway 
k v —s bankrupt n - цегл — that out of its ex-
[, haa-te t « Xtihequer to«»k $2,500 to sub-
" Kcnbe to that trou і •«•niai to Sir John,

and at that very s m- ime’t was seek
ing te get the G.»vmime-ti <>f the Domin- 

' ion to compiunvav c-1 t.'i і obligations it 
u as under to tii m (apt auee, ) —ami in 
the following sees'* n л dll ««» introduc
ed by Sir. John A. M.iudonald b> *hich 
it was propoee< 1 to cancel th*-»e <»hliga'ip « 
tor a very much smaller sum than Mi, 
Mackenzie thought the corporation tro
uble to pay, an t he c-nsequeutly opim-ed 
the bill and siicce de<l in oeteatmg it. The 

I negt year Mr. Mackenzie was in powei
E ■ and he succeeded in

|all the leading

STANDARD FLIES.
----- for------

SALMON, GRILSE ANDJ TROUT,
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand and 
made to order.

PISHING RODS, B3 KBTS,
landing nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

tiT Prices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Address,

1 ni
coloured-

GLASSWARE.
Gim Goblets, plain and figured, 
amp Globe.i, Lamp Shades, &«\ Ac.

A liesutiful assortment of Paiafine Lamps, 
LANTERNS in variety for Fishermen and foi 
Barn use. Cruet stands 4c. 4c.

Along with the usual well assorted stock of 
plain and fancy Groceries and Provisions they 
offer to the public at prices to defy competition,

аЛ MINISTER OF JUSTICE OF 
THIS DOMINION,

a criminal to escape from the merited 
punishment of his crimes. (Great ap
plause.) Had Sir John done his duty 
then, Riel could never have stirred up 
a second rebellion. In the li'ht of 
snch malfeasance, I ask,—Is Sir John 
Macdonald not responsible for all the 
fearful consequences of the rebellion of

BRIBING,
Tumblers.

CHATHAM, N. B.

ENGLISH HOUSE GOAL.
JAMBS MCMILLAN,

Chatham Statin.
COME ONE COME ALL

SHERIFFS SALE.county. and judge for yourselves. Daily expected per bark ‘TITANIA*

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. 100 TonsOattie Show and Ploughing Match. To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Friday 
24th day of December next, in front of the Post 

between the

the

mhe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of Offl.-e in Chatham.MJee?,ï*:CoÆEWUI,U,:a tbelr re8Ul“ ШШ,У ^.M&sndintsrcstofowen Hackett,

in and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Glenelg and County of Northumberland, 
scribed as follows, viz :—

All that lot of land situate, h-ing and being 
east side of the Queen’s Highway known 

the Richibucto Road, in the Parish of Glenelg 
aforesaid, and bounded in front or westerly by the 
Queen's Highway aforesaid ; southerly by lands 
owned and occupied by John Flanagan ; northerly 

land granted to Robert Lobau ; and 
t Crown lands, and containing 

which piece or lot of land was 
Tly jwned bv Robert Dickens and lately 
yed by him, by deed, to the said Owen

hours of 12 noonThe Annual Cattle Show aud Ploughing 
Match of Northumberland Agricultural 
Society was held at Dr J. P. Street’s farm, 
Woodburn, Chatham, on Thursday of last 
week. The following is the list of Prize- 
Winners and prizes awarded,—

HORSES—GENERAL PURPOSES.
Be»t entire, 3 yrs old, Rol^rt Loggie, 83

“ 2 “ “ lames Conway, 2
“ Enoch Flett,
“ James Fitzpatrick, 2 

Alex. Dickson, 3
:t vis old, Chae Sargent, 2

«• f •> •• “ J В Snowball, 2
2nd bestmarc.2 “ “ Jos. Faulkner,
Best colt 1 “ *• Wm Scarle,

*• Alley “ “ “ Alex Iii'kso
2nd do. do. . “ “ " John Johnel
Best spring colt Wm. Scarle,

HORSES—FINER GRADES.

of best English ho 
Parties requiring same will please give their 

•>rdeis at once to the subscriber

use coal[

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE-

and dc- T. F. GILLESPIE.
v 4 ОЕТПМО $500,000 MORE
wb«*n he settled with this corporation, 
than the *m uiu it was propos, d u» Is 
settled 1er by 8lr John A. M cdoi ald. 
Comment і* m ceceesary. But Sir Job-- 
Macdonald is not the only minister who 

be charged with gift taking. There 
is the case ot the minister of public works, 
біг Hect>r Langevin. Contractors were 
constantly going before him for the pur- 

, pose of settling and adjusting claims for 
services performed or extra services al
leged to have been done This minister 
accepted a

LIBERAL HALL* Hennessey*s New Bnilijlng

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.
E. P. WILLISTON, (Sgd.)P. HENNESSEY.

Secretary. President.

the Sept 30th.

SMELT NETS.,
by a lot of 
easterly by vac 
100 acres—and 
formerl

2" gelding 3 “
.. .» o “

and foal In the interest of the Fishermen and for their 
convenience,

G. STOTHART, - CHATHAM,
will supply our first quality and thoroughly made

SMELT NETS.
at the lowest market price.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
BOSTON.

:: JUST ARRIVED ! convoyée
Hackett.

Ala1 e, all that oilier pi 
lying and being on the 
Highway known as the 
said Parish of Gle

есе or lot of land situate, 
east side o' the Queen’s 
Richibucto Road, in the 

nelg ; and bounded in front or 
westerly by the Queen's Highway aforesaid ; 
southerly by the lot of land lately conveyed to 

said Owen Hackett by Robert Dickens, as 
mentioned and described ; Easterly by 

vacant Crown Lands ,• and northerly by lands own
ed and occupied by James an i William Hackett 
and containing 50 acres, - and being all that piece 
or lot of land granted to Robert Loban and lately 
conveyed by him. the said Robert Loban, by Deed 
t o the said owes Hackett.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nor 
tliumberland County Court by John Fraser against 
the said Owen Hackett.

1
on.e 1 --------- ------------------

a large lot of plain and fancy
Glassware 

and Earthernware,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fey. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

Pest 0 tire, 3 yrs old, llobt Loggie, 3
“ •• 2 “ “ Samuel Carruthers 2
“ gelding 2 “ “ Johu O’Brien

■* AW Manderson, 1
“ .las. English, 2
*• Wm. C. Stothart 1

1 “ “ Robt. I-oggie 
CATTLE.

TESTIMONIAL OF $20,000, 10-14!made up Urgely by contractors.
Then we have the case of one of the 

ministers from New Brunswick Executors’ Notice.2nd do. do. 2 “
Best Alley 2 “
2nd do. do. 2 “
Best Aliev

Best Bull any age 
“ * 2 years

2nd de do 
ВеП H 

“ H

Best drt 
id'do do 1

Ш-Ш
likewise receiving ж gift—the handsome 

- , gift of ж house nicely furnished, end
і; . ) valued at something like $10,000. The

r «ubscribers to this testimonial were prin- 
E-1' • . ci pally government employees and 
F tractors. What I ask can be said in de- 

. . fence of these genttemen viewed in the 
r light of the extracts* I have just read as 

to gift-taking by public men? I claim to 
have made good the charge I started with, 

\ 'via., that I con Id prove to your satisfac
tion, these men were

l
All persons having any daims against the estate 

e late Catherin McGraw, late of the Parish 
of Glenelg, widow are required to present the 
same immediately to the undersigned, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to

FLANAGAN, ) .. 
O’DONNELL, і r'x

of th2J В snowball 
. Flett 

P Street
Alex 
Dr J 
Dr J P Street 
Chas Sargent 
J В Snowrall 
Dr J P Street 

U Sargent

1 Milk Basins, 
f Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

1
1Bull

Sheriff’s Office, New'astle, 2nd Sept, 1880.1
І ROGER

ATRICK11 ecutors.
1 CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
ù

CARD.
SHF.KP.

2 vears old A X M Dick
any age J .unes Faulkner

James Faulkner 
2 yrs Wm Searle
2 “ * James Faulkner 1

John Johnstone 1
Wm Martin 
James Faulk 
Win Searle 
James Fauil 
John Johns

1Best Ram

2nd.dod i 
Best do 
2nd do 
Beet ewe 
2nd do do l “ 
Best ram lamb 
2nd do do 
Best ewj 
2nd do do

1 A. H. & H. Marquis,і
UNWORTHY OF YOUR CONFIDENCE 1

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.opposite Golden Ball, Chathamsrod had proved recreant to the solemn 
"trusts committed to their charge. (Ap
plause.)

And in the third place I charge some of 
the ministers with having need their 

m *fficial positions to promote their per- 
еопні advancement and p cun ary inter
est*

i 1
1 Dress Goods Eue.,і Actors of the Con 

and of the other co 
Shore of New Brunswick : — 

iïeiitlanen :—Political events that have recently 
transidreil in the Dominion impress me with tho 
idea that it may not be out of place for me to ad
dress you at this time. The Chambly election 
was, no doubt, a genuine surprise to many of you, 
while that in Haldimaud seemed to still further 

lplivate the situation, so much so that even 
wisest politicians cannot now predict with 

any precision whether wo shall or shall not have 
a Dominion election this fall. In the midst of 
such uncertainty it is well that at least one oj 
your fellow-citizens should give ne uncertain 
sound, for whatever may be the existing doubts 
surrounding the issues of the great political con
test tii at is pending or not pending, whatever may 
be the opinions you hold lespecting the N. P., the 
administration of the fisheries, the justice of the 
stuiupage policy, secession, maritime union or 
annexation, there can he no doubt whatever that 
with the splendid facilities 1 now have in both 
machinery and men, I am safe in saying that I 
can manufacture Office, Church and School furni
ture—such as Desks, Bookcases, Counters, Show
cases, Pulpits and School Desks —both in solid 
workmanship and style, equal aud, in some 
features, superior to anything that can be bought 
in any oMier town in the Maritime Provinces. On 
the strength of this assertion I invite any jiersons 
in want of such articles to inspect my work and 
give me a cal 1 before going elsewhere.

To the El nty of Northumber 
unties of the NorthVEGETINE, CUTICURA,і

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button New Dark Colours llullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies."
Button New Dark and Lipht Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.’,

1 Button New Dark Rul lion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, iu Navy, urenal. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches I rum Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 3ti “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

dduslan, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fliugering 
etc., etc. ’

SWINE.
Best sow any age A M N Dick

.1 do do *" “ Alex Dickson
Best spring boar pig Dr J P Street 
2nd do do do A M N Dick 
Best spring sow pig Alex Dickson 

d do do do Dr. J P Street
PLOUGHING.

Lewis Dick 
A. N. M. Dick 
Thos. Fitzpatrick 
Wm. Coud run 

The judges were.—
Of Horses,—Messrs Thos. Flanagan, 

Robt. Bain ami J«:a. Jardine, Sr.
Of Cattle,Sheep and Swine.—Geo. John

stone, Archibal 1 Campbell aud James P.

Of Ploughing.—James English, Alex. 
W&tliog and Haul. Baldwin, Sr.

The Board of Directors and their guests 
were very handsomely entertained at 
dinner by Dr. Street, and the show may 
be said to have been a very successful

l
l

We know ti at a public vffi.t* is a public 
tru>>t; it is a sacked TUnt, For the time 
being, your «epre-entative in parliament 

, > is the trustee ot your intert-aia.

l
1
l

Blood Bitters,і
I ask

what » the. prmsl, the grand undnrlyw-g 
principle of tiU'ie ship? That th« trus
tee shati n-»t ns* the property of hie ward 
to advantage himself. So the represen
tative who uses his position for the fur
therance of hie own interests, pecuniary 
or otherwise, not only forfeits all claim 
to your respect, but subverts the founda
tions on which rests all government.

If this be wrong in aj^Àesentative, it 
is doubly so in a

MINISTER OF TH* CROWN; 
because he wielis greater power. He not 
only exercises the power which was con
ferred on him by the people; but the 
delegated power reposed in him by the 

IgpSE-.. ^ representatives of the Commons. Now 
- Jet us see, whether I cannot substantiate 
b- ike charges 1 have made uuder the third 

* bead of my arraignment of their conduct. 
ЯЙ*. - What I am about to say, I say advisedly, 
jggÿ v for I come prepared with^Mts and figures 

ч mod fortified with extrad^BNn 
and the pages of Hanialw t 
well bow serious is the cuarge and the 

^ necessity of making good my position.
Dering the olueing days of last session 

r THE SUM OF $1,700,000

THE HON. EDWARD BLAKE

the brightest name in Canadian Par-
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

4th

W. S LOGGIE

JOHN MCDONALD, COD LIVER OIL
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’a Liveraid,

Allen’s Lung Balsam.

,
UNDERTAKER.

GASKET ~&COFFINS
lb

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
lturinl Robes also Supplied.

The Muncipal elections are over aud, i ___ ...... . ............
. , . ! £3TPrompt.attention gtveu to,all Orders day u

80 far as vi e have learned, passed off very night.___________________________
quietly. There were no contests in some , 
of tne parishes. We hear of the following ; 
beiiik returned unopposed,—

Blackville, B. N. T, Under hill, Danl. ]
"Sullivan.

GEO. CASSADY. »
Pioprietor East End Factory and Planing Mill, 

Chatham.

Hair Brvshks, 
Clotu Brvshks, 
Nail Brvshks, 
Tooth Brvshks, 
Violet Powder,

і • і Tooth Powders, 
I : I Sozodo

: I Tooth Boat. 
I : I Dbntoroma,
і : і УPONCES, SOA FIRE BRICK.E. LEE STRE ET, Proprietor.Tho Municipal Elections.

blue books 
know full•- iWPhysicians’ Perscripttens carefully prepared. 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1880.

Ex :s. S. Clifton№ VINEGARS —20.000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKMUSICAL.V*

Will:•
. LANiHXO, 1 Car laud E. & A. Rooltaille cels

ГакТгека dmll’k strength. White Wine XXX , W. SniUhc beg 
і Cider, sujierior quality, do do XX ! habitants of Chathan 
: F*r sale low b instructions in

_ _ . , , . _ _ Voice traiuiuDeForest, HarrisonSt Co. I organ t
7 4 8 North Wharf, I dunctuali 

St, o n, N. 1

:» to inform tho gentry an 
ham, that he is prepared to 
Vocal and Inatrumen 

g aud Reading at bight.
Pianoforte regulating and tuning 

For terms, applj at 
Mu BOWSER’S HOTEL

d in-
FOR. SAX.XI 

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

llth 1336,

■
tul MuNelson,—Peter Ksson, Johu O'Brien. 

Hardwicks,—Michael Branslield, Geo. і 
W. Fowlie. у attemlvil to.

I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 28, 1886.
Erpt ilOÜCfJÏ.Jot and ta gift LONDON HOUSE, êmrat gusiuws.and the aqaire’e reply : ‘The honest boy , 

who does his simple duty and niakoa the j 
j best of every day is the hero that the j 

‘Please put on your thinking-cap for 1 WOrld needs but I think this lad is ; 
my benefit this evening, auntie,* said ( e[ a different kind of stuff.' ,
Aleck rith a cheerful smile. і 4He’s made a busy# winter of it sir,’ j

И^Ш-feeed Widow Grayepoke kiod- ,Aptiltde»y°1^=quireamved bmie im- j
ly,but without ranrog her eyes from the expectedly and asked for Aleck. 'Has тііет i«=eesa every couvenim™fora t.шlonini.a wreei». юл, .view,ikss,,,.
ikein of yarn *he was carefully placing not been, .way one evening nor miesed j .«meuve.
upon the smooth arms of the old swift. a day at school the whole term, lie’s \ WA.IKKN C. vrixsLow

The handsome lad hung his worn cap made the tires, swept the paths, looked ваккіьікК
upon a nail behind the door, held his afu;r the hinges of t he gates, the latches 
fingers a moment over the glowing cook- : 0f the barn-doors, and the fastenings of 
ing-stove, patted the white cat ssleep on the blinds. He's petted the dogs and 
a cushion in the warmest corner, then eats and birds, watered and ti allied the 
taking the bit of paper upon which his ; piants and cheered up the time for Joint 
aged friend was about to wind the soft, an(J me as blithely as if we had been his 
smooth yam, he said, coaxiugly,— own grandparents. He has not failed 

‘Please, nantie, I like to make the Qne morning of rnnning tip to widow 
of the old swift fly around. They Grey’s before school time to see how 

seem to be ever reaching for something, ahe was getting on, and he has never 
but are fulfilling their mission all the meddled with anything nor been in mis- 
while.’ chief.’

The widow was used to the lad s ‘ДПІ] he has written me a le'ter 
matter-of course way, when he ran in of every Saturday,’ said the squire, giving 
an evening, of making a pleasure of a concise account of all the happenings 
sharing whatever work engaged her at- here’. Going into the library and look, 
tention, so now she only said,— mg about he added : He has filed all

‘Wind it close, remember, Aleck, or my periodicals and kept everything 
it will not knit even.’ ready for me to look over as easily as if

•All right, auntie ; now for the busi- p |lad been gone only for a week,’ 
ness,’ and as the ok) lady settled down ‘Well, Aleck, whst have you made of 
in her rocking chair and took np her your work !’ he said, as the lad came 
knitting-work, he went on,— in flushed with pleasure at seeing him.

•Mr. Hyde, at the snpper-table to- Ц have had a profitable winter at 
night, gave me notice to quit. He achool, sir. I havo readja good dell of 
wishes to take a younger boy, one who history, I have ieamecta great many 
will eat less and wear smaller clothes,’ things of John and Maijaret, and I can 
and Aleck laughed, looking down at not tell you, sir,how Ьа&уІ have been, 
the bottom of his jacket sleeves half j am afraid I have deme very little to 
way to hie elbows, and then at his pay for all these privilege’ aud Aleck’s 
trousers legs half way to his knees. voice trembled, “

‘I am not surprised, my child, re- ‘I have found a boy that I can trust, 
plied Mrs, Grey, deliberately,’ ‘Yon and that pays me,’ said the squire and 
can eome here right away, and stay un- his voice grew a little husky. ‘Now we 
til you can find a better place. You will make a new bargain.’ 
have done well in staying as long as ДЦ that was vears ago. 
yon conld in the home your father Squire Eaton’s law-partner now, 
found for you before he died. There is eessful man, and, better than that a 
always enough to do for any one who good man. He is fond of helping young 
has the will, and it does not make so pe_rale; he likes to have them improve 
much difference what or where your their time, and he often says: ,‘It is 
work is, but how you do it. There not a0 much consequence what or where 
are always opportunities, if one is look- your work is, as what you make of it. 
ing for them, to do good or to do evil, 
to help others and to help onrselves. ’

A sharp rap at the outer door cut 
short the old lady’s wise speech, and 
Eaqoire Eaton, a short, stout, broad- 
shouldered man, bluntered in.

*1 was passing, and called to see if 
my socks were done,’ he said declining, 
with a bow, and wave of his hand, the 
splint bottomed arm-chair Aleck moved 
forward. *1 am off for Washington in 
the morning instead of at night to-mor
row, as I expected, and all the last 
things have to be done up this evening.’

‘I am joet toeing them off, sir,’ said 
Mrs. Grey. ‘The white yam onlyjcame 
np an hour ago, and Aleck is winding it 
for me,’

•Yes, sir,’ replied _
‘and one of mine, when a little fellow, 
was to learn to knit. My mother taught 
me to knit a whole stocking" the winter 
before she died. So when yam enongh 
is wonnd, I can pick up the stitches for 
Auntie Grey and help her about toeing 
them off. When they are finished, sir,
I will bring them to your house, and if 
you are all in bed I will leave the pack
age in the porch, at the side door, Will 
that do, sir?’

‘Good,’ said the squire,looking pleas
ed now. -Ht will do very well, indeed,’ 
and dropping a bank-note into the 
widow's lap he bustled away with her 
fervent ‘God bless yon!' ringing in his 
ears and warming his heart til the way 
to town.

It was eleven o’clock before Aleck, 
after a busy evening, followed by a 
brisk walk in the frosty air, opened the 
gate leading through a deep yard 
squire's handsome dwelling, 
gentleman himself opened the side door 
as Aleck went lightly up the steps of 
the porch.

‘All abont me,’ he said, 
and I will pay you for your 1 rouble.’

‘Yen may pay Auntie Grey for that 
sir.’

general business._____
North Atlantic Steamship Co’y

SOT WHAT, 0BWEZB3, BUT 
HOW.V

FOR SALE NOTICE. G. A. BLAIR
I In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
" Crown of Gold.

White Pigeon.
Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, 

Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the Loudon market 
from 20cts. to 40ets. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,
SO Tubs Good Rutter.

baa on hand, a superior assortment І і
ai-y l 'ibblîh, dirt or i.b I 
|:,l ou auv of the public 

ithin the Road 
be dealt

W2&READY - MADE CLOTHING?/
an:, will

. - COMPRISING- Si§ LL. ■By 01 d r.
Men’s, Youths' & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET

l-ENJ. FLOOD, 
Commissioner. F, J

Chaatlim. May 1, 1880. EggFOR SALE. SHERIEF’S SALE! 5a
Which he in offering нінгіооя suitable to tnv

By private bargain.the resident property of the 
Subscriber. 1.‘ not disposed ol bemre the end of 

year may be offered at Auction with aio.c 
Wharves in

RICH
Donglastown, 2nd-July, ISbij.

GROCERIES AND .To be 8-М 
the mb -

at PUBLIC AUCTION eti Thursday 
day November next, in front of the 

Post Office in Cliathhin, lietwteu the hours of 
twelve noon and 5 oVkxtk p. m.
All the right title and interest of Charles Hie- SS- CLIh I ON

2800 Tons, A W. VVADE, Commanізг

іfront ol вите
ЛІТОІ1СТСШЗОХ. PROVISIONS!arms scows con sale. wxüttMaîaChurch Kner in the Parish of Alnwick aud County

--------- ; of Northumberland, and hounded as follows1—via:
mforealc five large Scows. Southerly or in Iront by the said Burnt Church 
ke : over. They are built of Hiver ; Northerly by Vacant Crown Lands ; East- 
Two of them are two years çriy by binds lately <n\ ned and occupied by William 
o, four. They am sound, • Ilcum sey and Westerly hy vacant Crown Lands, 
for service. Apply to and containing 100 acres more oi less ; ami being

DANIEL BALDWIN. Uie Lhd and premises..n which the said Charles
Nelson. The saiiii’ having been seized by me

--------------------— ----- ----- by virtue of an Execution issued out
• Ce urt by Alexander Liggie and 

against t v sa d Ch tiiea tlivkey.

-xj.x—

Just arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fa 
Meal, Oat M<

», 35 and 40ets per pound
■IS NOW* ON--------

TO LOETDON
■AND WILT---------

LEAVE THAT PORT FOR MIRAMICHI, VIA,
CHARLOT TETOWN

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

ABOUT ТХГГУУТГІТУГТВТПТ?, 4-nPTT

•The snbsciib 
four of which a 
Pine and liaemetac. 
old, one three 
tight and alba

are dee __ R HOCKEN.
TAILORING

Biscuits, Cheese, Finiir, 
Pork and Lee I", Tea at 25 
best value in town. T

tready Fruit and Vegetableskey at present resides.
1rs.: wnib. keDt ., „
erally patronised his business at his late stand ! oil-f^esh n"i ,У °П Чі",4 durL"g i
nl to miorm them that he has removed to his ! Za TniJr , Л,я о?Єь* 1?ndI .

і F™"
inoatcomplefte м “.LkT H" h“e on "and " ! Cnmmer.Hl bnMing, w.trr Street:

under and
the

theFOR SALE.
JNO. SHIRREFF

Sheriff &c. ^
Shorifl’s Office Newcastle 20th.July A. D. 1SS6.

The property Known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUaE situate on the South side of Water Street 
in the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. 
Alexander Teumleton.
*S"FOR TERMS AND PCRTHEIt'PAR 
tiucLars

R. A. & J. STEWART,
Agents N A. S. S. Co’y

Miramichi foundry

Alex. McKinnon.All Kinds of Cloths,NOTICE OF SALE. Chatham, 17th Aug. ’86.
from which selections mav be made for

Suiis or single Garments
nspei.tion of which Is reepcctfull) invltt і

K O. PETTK.RHON.

LOVELL’S
apj.ly to Chatham, Oct., 6thCAZETEiR AND HISTORYTo Daniel McLatiglilan fnmi ’.ly of Ronous Riv 

in the County of Northumberland hut 
Stillwater in the State oi Minnesota luiu 
a- d all others whom it mav concern.
Take notice tha*. there will he s-il-l at Public 

Auction In front of the Engine House Newcastle 
In the County t.l Xorihumberland on Thursday 
the fourth day of November next at twelve o’clock

AH that certain piece ami parcel of land and 
premises situate.' lying a:.d being in Blackville 
in the County of Northumberland aforesaid— 
Bounded and described us follows:—In front by 
Reimus River, Easterly by lauds occupied by the 

; late John Gillespie, Rear ..y Crown lands and 
- Westerly by lam's occupied by James Bropby, 

containing one hundred and fifty acres inure or 
ess'anb being the same lands conveyed to the 
stid Daniel McLanghlad by one Jeremiah O’Keele. 
together with the buildings, improvements and 
appurtenances.

The above sale wi 1 ba made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture oi Mo.tgage beaii. g date the eleventh 
clay of December A. U 1876 and made between 

said Di-niel McLaughlan of the first part aud 
xantler Ferguson late of Derby in the County 

aforesaid, of the second part and recorded in the 
i ffice pi the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
County of Northumberland v.t volume 57 pages 5(19 
ami 570, reference being thereunto had will more 
fully appear, default having been made in the pay
ment of the moneys secured b)- the said Indenture 
of Mortgage

Dated at Newcastle this 2 ‘th day of August A. D, 188(1. ^

L. J. TWEE DIE.
і State ol Min 
horn it may

of the
limy oi Xoriliuiu 
day of November

Chatham, 4НГ March, 1886 / rTHE

DOMINION of CANADA.
) 1 IN NINE VOLCMEP, ROYAL £voALL-RAIL LINESTOCK SALE. Take not 

ion in
W*.

rro be commenced whenever a sufficiont
X mimbor of snbscrihvrs is obruiued 

cost of nuhlicatiini 
Volumes 575 00.
Quebec 512.C0,

A, 1ST 13Chatham to Boston in 54 hours 
without change of Cars.

to cove 
the Nine

'JTHE ANNUAL SALE of PURE BRED STOCK 

will it- held on the

PROVINCIAL STOCK FARM
іSuhqcnp.ion to 

Province of Out
), to Xvw Brunswick nr Nova 

Scntia 511.50, to Manitoba uv to British Colu i-.bia 
59.50, to Prince Edward Islauo or to Noi 
Territories 59.50. Ea*ih Province to ha

MACHINE WORKSto the avio or toAleck ie 
a 8uc-

rthweet
ve a map-ON— ease send for|Prospectua

JOHN LOVELL,
Mancujer ami PuhHxher

CBi^TH:^_Lvn 3sr в. 
General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MAXUFACTTTitERS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
» HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WJtt. HIlltllKiD Jr.
_____________Proprietor.

TUESDAY. OCT. 20th. •
!

7* Montreal th August, 1880.CHAS. H. LUG BIN,at 10 a. m.
Secretary Board of Agriculture.

from points East and North of St. John to 
stop and other points in the United States 

doing away with the long Team hampers at St. 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars on which it is placed at the points of Ship, 
ment—thus saving time and avoiding the damage 
Devient to team transfers.

ONIONS, &c.at
edFredericton, 24th Sept. 1886.

Seaside Hotel. the
Ale

BO!FOR SALE. 25 Сга‘ея Bermuda Quit 
Cases Canned Oysters, 
do do Pea-lies.Sea Bathing, Mackerel Fishing, Codfishing. All 

to be had by patronising theAbove named Hotel, 
situate on the seashore at Escnminac, Miramichi, 
N. B.

The lot of land cornering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.
LANDING.

Two through Freight Trains leave 
. St. John daily

geo. s. Deforest*
24 South Whart,HOWARD ALLEN, - PROPRIETOR

Escnminac, 28th Jnly, 1886.______ ___________ St. John, N.B. June 2nd, ’SG.This lot has a frontage of 9Ц feat on Cunard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings Де.. as they now stand. This is one of the

JAMES BOBINSON, 
Executor's of the last Will and Testa 

of Alexander
or Boston and other points West, and Fish will 
eave Chatham at 10.40 p in. daily and will be 
due in Boston third morning after at 4 a in in 
full time|for that day’s Market—making the mil 
in through cars, fro.u Chatham to Boston in 54

THE RATES OF FREIGHT 
any other route.

The ALL-RAIL LINE presents the host Гасі- 
lities for fresh flsh transport in .<ц:піпег ur 
tor, as well as for Eggs, boosters and all 
classes of freight.

tiTFor Rates. Де, see tariff issue i by the In‘er- 
colonial Railway, at Chatham 8040i.n1, ,.r in the 
hands of the agents of «’The Miramichi Steam 
Navigation Comimny.”

Ferguson deceased COFFINS & CASKETSx IMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others.
E P. WILL1STON, 

Executive* SolicitorBEST BUSINESS STANDS IN T.WN.
The Subscriber, has 

uperlor assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WAT NUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rate*.
, BADGES FOR PALL BE / RERS also aupp

itl. - Undertaker

The buildings are in good repair jmd suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory.

on band at his shoNOTICE OF SALE. are as low as by

The subscriber begs to give notice that his
„М1

improved, and is now prepared to card wool ex
peditiously and weU. Wool left at John Brown’s 
in Chatham, and Mrs. Smallwood’s Newcastle 
will be called for weekly and

\Vi„-Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.reepectfully; GEO. ШШ

lUcduininl Sup
To James Neilson of Chatham in "the County of 

Northumberland In the Province of New Bruns
wick Engineur, and to all others whom it doth, 
Rhail or may concern.

will he sola by Public Auction in front 
•ost oflico in the town of Chatham in the 

v of Northumberland on Wednesday the 
o’clock

___ y). B. SNOWBALL-
GOOSE-GUNled. JOB-PRINTING

LOWER і

There 
of the 1 
Count! 
first da

THOS. AMBROSE. FOR SALE. ay of December next (1886) at twelve 0 
noon under and by \ivtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage made 
the eleventh dav of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy six 
between the raid James Neilson of the one part, 
and John Johnston of Chatham in the County 
and Province af< resaid ^Merchant of the
other part and dniy registered the twenty 
third day of November in the year of our
Lord o-e thousand eight hunlied and seventy 
six (A.D. 1876) in Volume five (5) of? the County 
Records, pages live hundred nnd forty three (543) 
five hundred and forty four (514) five hundred and 
forty five (545) and five hundred anil forty six (546 
ai d is nundiered four hundred and sixty two (462) 
in snio volume, of the Retords of the said County 
of North un dieiTand :—All that piece, parcel o 
Lot of Land situate, lying and being iu Chatham 
aforesaid, nm! hounded as follows to wit:—On the 
front 1 y the Highway, on the upper |or westerly 
side by lands sold by Philip Lloyd to Michael 
Flinn, on the lower or easterly side by a Lane or 
Road running back from the said Highway, and 
on the rear hy lands now occupied by 
the Widow ShineU, which said piece of 
land is forty-five feet in width in front along 
the said Highway and extends back cominuing

6-6-86 tf.

Steel ! Iron ! Steel !CEDAR SHINGLES, barreled No 10 breech-A Remington double- 
oading, rebounding han

SPORTING GUN
,-------ALSO.------- '

^A WEBB LOADfcR,-®»
which, accurately measures both powder and shot 
by automatic action, trims and turns shells, etc.

e Chatham,
IPINE L^KPBB°0AARRDDSé,

Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc..

HEM- —)0(
Just received from SHEFFIELD, England, and in store:— Miramichi .Water St.l
IO TONS SLEIGH AND SLED SHOE STEEL; 
100 “ BEST REFINED IRON;

HORSE SHOE IRON;
200 KEGS HORSE SHOES—{Summer and Snowball.)

4^” Send for Prices—Terms easy.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we afip now prepared to execute all kinds of

BOOKAND JOB-PRINTING

FOR SALE BTr
GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS --------ALSO---------

BRASS AND PAPER SHELLS,
elating etc for sale Apply

II20UNDING. cap ram ver, 
he ADVANCE

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 " Refined “

100 Tube Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
,80 ;; Spices.

DeForeet, Hanieonr& Co.
7 and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N |B.

DWELLING HOUSE
TO TRŒDlSrT-

, to the 
That in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince ina position to enter into competition with the city offices at theaty feet or to the rear thereof, and 
was sold atid conveyed to the said James Neilson 
hy Philip Llr.yd and Ellen his wife by deed bear 
ing date the tenth d

VAUGHAN & BROS.that width

w Cheese.N
ing date the tenth day of January, on 
eight hundred and seventy-four as 
thereto will tolly appear, : 
of land the said James Neilson now reiiues.

Together with the houses, buildings and im 
provenants thereon, and the rights, u embers, 

appurtena'ccs to the same belong- 
ise арі>егGaining.

ment of the principal money and interest due on 
the said mortgage.

Dated the
thousand eight hundre 
RICHARD CARMAN,

Solid

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionThe Subscriber desires to let her dwelling house 
situated on St. Michael Street It contains eight 
rooms and a good frost proof cellar, there is also 
a good barn on the premises, a kitchen garden 
and spring water at the door. Possession given, 
immediately. Apply at the Advamc* office or to

MRS'NORAH REGAN

‘Come in ne thousand 
by reference 

d on which said piece
Smythe Street, St. John.

Fall Stock Complete ! at St. John, whore it received aLIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

‘Come in,’ repdfed the squire, with 
something more than mere politeness in 
his voice, and ihe lad obeyed. A gust 
of wind from the open door-way sent 
the papers on the library table flying 
like a flock of sea-gulls to all parts of 
the room. Aleck removed his cap and 
mittens, and picking up the papers re- 

As the

privilege
mg or in auywise apj>er;ammg.

The abow sale will be made for default 
entof the prinuiual money and interest

'• -x
MEDAL AND DIPLOMASTORE TO LET. DRY GOODS of all Deêeriptions at the lowest 

Prices,

Millinery and Fancy Goods in great Variety.
House Furnishing, a full stock.

House Furniture, the best value in therCounty

twenty-third day of August, one 
t hundred ami eighty-six.

JOHN JOHNSTON, 
Mortgagee.

for “Book and Job Printing’’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We hav,- also, constantly on 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

1 Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Shew kps' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agkeements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tâTSeud along» your orders.

FOB SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRAtflN 

CC M PAN
ГГШЕ single Store in. the Subscriber's Building 
X lately occupied by Messrs! Moss Д fron is 
now to let. This is one of; tbe| best business 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, MaylSth, 1886,

Solicitor for Mortgagee,

Notice of Sale.
To .Sylvain Cormier now or formerly of the 

Parish of Caraquet in the County of Glouceste 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Teacher, and 
Marie Louise I’oimier his wife, and to all others 
whom it duth shall or may concern 

There will be sold hy Public Aui 
the Court House in Bathurst in 
Gloucester on Saturday the twenty 
0« tober next, at twelve o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made the twenty-first day 
of March in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-three, between the said 
Sylvain Cormier and Marie Louise his wife of the 
one part, and John Brown 01 Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland in the Province afore
said, Merchant, of the other part, and duly regis
tered the twenty-eighth day of March, A. D. 1883, 
as 1 nmher 375, and on pages Oil, 612, 613 aud 614 
of the 29th Volume of the Records of the Cou 
of Gloucester aloresaid :—All that piece, parcel or 
lot of land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Caraquet aforesaid described and bounded as 
follows, to wit :—On the North by the waters of 
Caraquet Harb ‘ЦГ, and adjoining land belungtog 
toS .int Ann Chapel go galled, on the cast hy 
lar.d owned hy Kllie E Laiidry.on the south by 
the rear lines of Caraquet Great Grant, and on the 
west by land owned by Louis Landry, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, which sai 
or parcel of land was sold and conveyed by і 
Blanchard, Michel Cormier and Elizabeth Co 
hy deed buaruig «late the third nay 
one thousand eight hundred a id ei 
said Sylvain Cormier as

turned them to the table.
■quire put a letter that he had been 
writing into its envelope he watched 
the lad out of a corner of hie eye.

‘Going to school this winter.1’ he 
asked.

‘I suppose not, sir. I am looking 
for something to do.’

‘What do you want?’
*1 cannot be over particular, sir. I 

don’t matter so much what or where 
the work is, as what I make of it,’ he 
replied, unconsciously repeating Mrs.
Grey’s words.

‘I will give you work, then, and we 
will see what you make of it. This 
call to Washington is very unexpected 
to me as you perhaps know. My wife 
and daughters are to go with me. I 
have had time for very few arrange
ments. The housekeeper and her hue- -{ THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET }■ 
band are to be left in charge, but they 
are getting old. Yon may come here 
and stay and go to the high school, and 
do for your clothes and board whatever 
you see needs to be done.*

‘What shall you exnect me to do, 
sir?’ asked Aleck, looking puzzled.

‘You may get the mail three times a 
day. The postmaster has been direct
ed what is to be forwarded. If you see 
anything else that needs to be done 
you can do it if you feel disposed, just 
as you would were this your father and 
mother’s home and they had been un
expectedly called away to be gone for 
several months.’

‘I see, sir,’ said Aleck. ‘1 will be on 
hand in the morning bright and early. ^Opposite Golden Ball.
Good night, sir.’

The squire chuckled to himself as 
the door closed. ‘I’ve given him a 
chance, and if he’s the boy I take him 
to be he will make the most of it. I 
shouldn’t have thought of it, though, 
if I hadn't liked the way he was wind
ing that yarn. He had little idea that 
every time the long arms of that 
swift went whizzing around they were 
reaching out into his future.’

‘It’s a queer bargain,’ said Aleck 
aloud to the cutting .iorth wind as he 
went down the hill, ‘but its a good 
place to practice the precept: ‘Not 
what, or where, but how.’

‘You can keep an eye on him, said 
Squire Eaton to Margaret, the house
keeper, next morning, ‘but I hardly 
think he is the kind of a lad to turn out 
like Percy Stiles; and mind, now, that 
he never hears Percy’s story.*

Margaret nodded; and as the master 
went out, John, her husband, said,— woi

‘Wasn’t he a queer one? The squire aM 
has never had anything to do with boys 
since then; and yet he dotes on boys.’

‘I know it,’ said Margaret; ‘just to 
think how much he set by Master 
Percy and what a chance the lad threw 
away. Dto you remember how the 
squire looked at first, when he really 
believed there had been a burglar in 
the house, and he said: ‘You are a 
hero, Percy. You have saved our lives 
and uur property!’

‘I remember,’ said John; ‘but that 
was nothing to the scene after the mat
ter had been investigated, and he was 
convinced that Percy was the rogue, as 
well as the hero, when he called ns all 
into the library and sent for the poor 
lad. He came thinking he was to re
ceive a reward for his bravery. It is 
just like a picture in my mind even 
now. The squire rising from his chair, 
with that stern, white face. Percy 
with the exultant air and look of ex
pectation changing to that of a cul
prit» Do you remember how his voice 

^sounded when he said : ‘All the boys I 
ever read about did something very 
brave and dangerous to win for them
selves fame, and gifts and friends, and 
I wanted to be a hero!’

•Yes,’ said Margaret, ‘I remember it оЛпї

sale a large line of blank-forms,£suchJ. R G0GGIN,FLOUR FLOUR
DWELLING HOUSE nd125 bbls. Cook’s Fbiend, patent, 

125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
(STTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANÔ7

For Sale or to Let.
* Th

ction iu front of 
the County of 

-third day of V
NEWCASTLSubscriber offers for sale or to let the 

house, bam and prejpises on King St, 
3, now occupied by him. The propertyis 
ttd /or a boarding House or private dwell- 

de known on application.
David McIntosh

^welling 
Chatham 
well sui

Chatham ng. Terms ira

Rosary Buttons I
Rosary Trimings !

tf.

TO RENT .A. T IX O-, SMITH.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

lor Chatham, N. В.

A. NOONAN’SNorth half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate 
Street, (the other half is at present occ 
Mr. A: D. Smith,

-----ALSO-----
two Double Houses situate on 

eet, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
luiie ahd Mr. Harry Eddy. Apply tw

J. B. SNOWBALL.

1 on Hing 
upied by

one half of the 
Church Str 
Robert

■Black Silk Brocade! 
Black Braid Trimmings 

--------{ also"--------

A NICE LINE OF

Jet Dress Fronts
Loggie & Co.,

McG

Ocrave

of December, 
1 eighty-one to; the 

bj reference to the яаШ 
more fully appear- Together with all 

and singular the buildings, and improvements 
thereon, and the ritihls nnd appurtenances to the 
said premises lad' nging or'in anywise appertain-

CHEAP CASH STORE.TO SELL OR LEASE, siaSyh
willdeed

aThe Grindstone My :'S\Entire Stock Selling at Cost. ШгЧIThe above sale wi‘-l he made for default in pay- 
mpnt of the principal lummy and interest due on 
the said mortgage,

the sixteenth day of August, A. D., 1880. 
RICHARD CARMAN, JOIlN BROWN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee'

Q W Ж H^Y PDated

on the South side of Northwest' River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Joseph <,'ondfellow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected duiing 1884 and 1885. *

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & L avidson. Newcastle, or to

E. HUTCHISON.
Donglastow n, May 1st, 188СІ.

Great Bargains ia every Line.SHERIFF’S SALE. When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use os' to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required th-m formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a 
the sight and suiting the age 
to suitjeverybody.

Marble Works 11
The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the priroi.sea on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. AI.EX.OANT 
LEY, Blacksmith .(near the Ferry, )\vhei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

To be sold 
11th day of 
uffii’o in Chatham, 
and five o’clock p m.

All the right title and interest of William 
Blake iu and to those several pieces, parcels or 
tracts of land and pre nis-s «ituate and lying and 
bein>. ia the Parish of Alnwick in the County of 
Northumberland and the Province of New Bruns
wick ami described as loi I owe- viz: All that 
trait of land situ te in the Parish and County 
aforesaid an 1 і» unded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a maiked stake placed upon the 
Westeily side of a Reserx’ed Road and the 
Northeast atiLlc of Lot number Twenty-two 
located to Edward O’Brieu, in the second tier of 
Chavlcs J Pettits’ survey West of Tabusintnc 
River made in the vi ar 1835, thence running by 
the magnet West seventy four chains of four 
poles each to a marked maple: thence North 
fifteen chains: thence East sixty five chains to 
the Western side of the Reserved "Road above 
mentioned, ami them e along the same South 
twenty six degrees East seventeen chains to the 
place of liegiuning, containing 100 
less, and distinguished as Lot 
one, and which lot or tract uf land 
to the said William Blake by Letters 
date 1 the 7th day of December, A D 1839.

Also, all the light, title and interest of „he 
said Wiiliam Blake in and to all that other piece 
ol land and premises situate in the Parish aud 
County aloresaid known as the Urixt Mill and 
Kiln property on the French Cove, bounded as 
follows--Northerly by the Northerly Bank or 
shore o'the sai.l Cove and tlie Highway running 
westerly Iroin the Great Road leading toTabusin- 
tae River; Southerly bs the waters of 
Krencli Cove; Westerly by th« waters of the 
Dam in connection with the said Grist Mill pro
perty and Easterly by the waters of the said 
Krenc-h Cove and the Easterly boundary line of 
the said Mill and Kiln buildings, property and 
pemises 

The sa 
and by '
Supreme Court by Аіехат 
Anderson against the

Publie Auet Ion on Thursday the 
in front of the Post 
the hours 12 noon

at
November next 

between The following are some of the wonderful Bargains:
All Wool Dress Goods in Nigger tCloth 25c per yd Red ur undershirts and Drawers only 68c

1 Grey umlershirts and dra 
і Grey, Cotton and Mertnc 
Grey Knit Shirts 75 vents, 
tfrey and Colored Shirts all wool 81.00.
Men’s suits from 85.00 to $10.00.

, Fine Black aud Colored Pants only $2.00. 
j Homespun 40 cents per yard.
Heavy Hume pun 6) cents, all colors.
All shades in Ulster Cloth, doi^ale 

75 cents p?r yard up ward 4.
Stiff and So t Hats at a 
Wool Shawls $1 00 and up 

Blue, White and Black.
Silk Plush, in Brown, Green, Garnet, Blue, 

і Boots and Slues at Stunning Bargains.

worth to cents
Plain and Stripe to match 25 cts worth 40 cts, 
Black Velveteen 35c per yard upwards. 
Brocade “ 50c “ " “
Black Braided Jersevs only $1.00 
Indies’ Sacques 82.00 and upwards.

M Ulsters $2.00

vwers only 60c each. 
> do 30 cents each

REAL ESTATEMONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OKNERALY.
Also: COUNTER and TXBLE TOPS aud c 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

A good stock of MARBLE constantly on 
hand.

Chatham

Hoopskirts 25 cents. “ 
Bustles 35 
Check Ginghai 
Gossamers only 8І.1Ю 
Electric Gossamers only $1 50. 
Bed quilts only 
White Blanket!
All Wool Grey 1

FOR SALEthcr width frommi 10 cents w irth 15 cents.
TlieS ubscriherjoffers for я ale the following pro 

pertiesf:
The arm on the Richibucto Road, containing 

100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
Robt. Loban farm.

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge. 50

The property on Richibucto Road, opposite 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richibucto Road at the 
Vin River, eentaini 
for a mill.

Several other parcels 
BayduViu River.

Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 
near the residence of Mr John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned against tres
passing on any of these properth a, and a libera 
reward will bepaidfoi information leading to the 
detection of any person cutting 
milting any other deoredation thei

For further particulars apply to

great sacrifice.
wards in Sky. Cardinal75 centsEDWA RD BARRY» 1 $2 50 to $f 50.

Flannel o ily 30 cents.

WAGGONS! WAGGONS. great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
are not surpassed anywhere.—PricesGrey Cotton 3c per yard.

Я0 yards cotton for $1.00,1 yd wide.
HEAVY COTTON 7c FORMER PRICE 9c.

acres mor 
Number Tw

granted
Patentng 300 acres, with a good ^slte 

of land situate oil the

ГЇ1НЕ Subscribe! has on hand 
X waggons, comprising. Singl

thirteen
waggons, comprising. Single and D*u 
le and Double Concord Single Wh

•" rialf gtyle

(13) new 
hie Piano 
itecha

reason- 
ties і

Single and Double Concord single 
etc. They are of the very best matei 
workmanship, and will be sold at the 

Inspection Is invited 
lot ou lia

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F.'MACKENZIable rates, inspection 

need of Waggons, as theaggons, as
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th. ’8G.Cannot be Surpassed

Immense Reduction Bon Jour jBITTERS.
THE STANDARD APPETI&R

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

on he Nort bore for style and price tho said
MillJOHN MO WAT

Ь U. McCULLET
Chatham, lOthXov. 1885

In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE 0L01HS
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS in N‘ggev Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
and Printed Pilots <fcc.

DHBSS ТУТ А Т-ТП Т=?.Ч A I .І-a. ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE
on снаг.

LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILD S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

WE SELL ame having been seized by me under 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the 

ider Loggio and 
William Blake,

JOHN 8HIRREFF 
Sheriff of Northd. County

POTATOES,ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newcastle 
A D 1886

ЬІіегіІГв Office, 
20th July,Spiling, Bark,

R R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters. Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisli, Etc.

Approved bv he Faculty of Municipal Analysts Bordes

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men VAUGHAN & BROS,

♦------IRON MRCHANTS. -----
THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
r the commercial travellers being so groat, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days

Best Prices for all Shipments awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to Muff and Boa Price $40 00 reduced to $32.50.
write full) ,o, Quotation 2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap $37.00, reduced toi

Hathewav& Co ,830’00’^т1’8LîmbSeaJ G>i>sCat0c--- 2 pieces-Sea'ett?’:General Commission Merchanto,* ^ ,12'00 & *»7o & $v Ю per yard. Mens
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it will be V ПиЄГСІОЬШЇЩ ДПи VVerCO&tS.
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so None,ofjabore goods wil, be booked atlreduced pricts. STRICTLY CASH, 
c -ed either by lfctu-r or telegran. -c

dENKY ti. MARK,
Main Street' Moncton

s. SHAL SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В58 O oion s:
; IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,

STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.
YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing

.newspaper Advertising Bureau,
\ IO Spruce St., New York, 
tond IO cte. for lOO-page Pamphlet

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and МапЙІа Cordage 

all of b»st quality and 6
j A.T' LOWEST МАВКГВТ PBIOEQ.

HOUSE-SERVANT WANTED 88 Central Wharf, BOSTON
Members of.Board of Trade, com and Mechanic U 
xchsngcs

LOGGIE 6= ВПЕВИuif eaall Family residing in Chatham, reqt 
ou*e Servant. Apply at this Omci

У .
, . • ' ■ •

at* \
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